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(i) 

TENTATIVE YEAR-WISE PLAN OF LURK 

FIRST YEAR 

0 0 MICROORGANISMS1 

Screening and selection of microbes 
possessing higher growth rates and 
ability to utilize the concerned 
substrate rapidly. 

1 
1  

SUBSTRATES 0  

Industrial wastes such as carbo-
hydrates (molasses), petroleum 
fractions, sulphite waste liquor, 
corn steep liquor 

0 SHAKE FLASK 
EXPERIMENTS  

SECOND YEAR  

Optimization of culture conditions such as nitrogen and 
substrate (Quality and quantity) temperature, pH, oxygen 
supply etc. 1 

0 SEMI PILOT SCALE 0 
* EXPERIMENTS 0 

Cultivation of microorg-nisms batch es well as continuous 
in 50 to 100 litre fermentors. Quality of the biomass as 
regards amino acid, vitamin, protein, fat, etc. to be 
determined. 

Evaluation of the Product. 

THIRD YEAR  

0 	 0 PILOT SCALE STUDIES 

1 
1 
1 

Similar type of experiments es above would be carried 
out in 2000 to 5000 litre fermentors. 
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SUNIAr,RY  

Selection of a suitable microbi,1 culture and choice of 

sobotrE.:,e cnd.heir characterization are the two main pre-

r-quisit.; of an Pconomical process. 

Yeasts capable of assimilating industrial lostris as thp 

sol source of crrbon were isolated from a wide variety of 

nt,ural sources during investigation on yeast production by 

enrictIl nt culture techniques and were purified by conventional 

streak method. 

icolaed yeast strains along with stock cultures 

u-re tested for th-Ar affinity towards industrial waste's such 

as k- roc -n,: oil enc.: Ci2sel oil of vtroleum fractions, sulfite 

waste li-uors, hydrol or maize ' ;%sr' and molasses ES col,-  source 

of ccrbon. During cultivation of yeasts on the above mentioned 

su'ietreten, growth parameters such as substrate end N2  

conc.nt . ion both quantitative PS well as quanta:Ave, were 

s';udied. Their influcnce on the biomass formationn, 

End quality of biomass hcs beon reported. 

pert from substrata and N cone-mtration special 

cl:;,,gelis has boon !liven to the availebilitt, of Emil n and its 

inflikino on yi-ld of biomass. 

Taxonomic-1 atudins revealed that these new sixteen 

isr'1,-tes included one strain of SocchEromyces corovisise, five 



v. 	 of Axhis membrammfaciens, two of i:]rneids tronicslin, four or 

C. goilliermondii, tic of lam. ruuosa, one of C. porapsilseis nrd 

zin. of .!hodotorula mucilaninosa. 

Thase industrial wastes were analysed chemically end ihL,o 

UJ --d i. a 50112 source of carbon. 

After the characterization of cultures and substrate come 

most important step is the fernontatian stage in the production 

of LI:Ingle Cell Protein (`MCP). Growth parameters such as medium 

composition, carbon and nitrunen cnncentrations, pH, temperature 

rnd supply or oxygen have been studied in shank flask experiments. 

The growth of Crmaida parapsilosis (H-D5) was much faster 

than that of Kerosene nil. Iloximum cell concrntration of 8.1 q/1 

wee obs‘rvA in case of (NH4)2504  when compared to 7.2 end 6.4 al 

with NH4C1 and rIH4NO
3 

respectively while studyinr influence of 

eiff r-nt nitrogen sources on the nrnuth or Candida  lipnlytic  

uo±nn Ass'.1 oil as the sole source of carbon. 

Effect or oxygen availability nn the growth of Candida  

prrrpsilosis (H-D5) using diesel oil as the sole source of 

carbon showed a remarkable increase in biomass synthesis with 

a correspsndinn incrersu in the availability of oxvnen to the 

culture broth and thus resulted in bettor utilization of the 

substrate. 

The biomass obtaf,ned in sulfite waste liquor (;;'UL) 

fr.::entrtion were 3.4, 2.8 and %4 g/1 respectively in cane or 
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mItol'iaCendidarunosa(01 0.troriicalis(83)and C. parapsilosis 

(H-135) ifel,'n the inocAAm S1Z2 was 0.8 01. The incrm-se in 

inoculum siza upto .4 g/1, improved the biomass formation from 

3.4 to 16.0 n/l, 2.3 to 14. n/1 and ".4 to 11.8 0/1 respectively, 

Ciom'ss formed rangld betu2en 41.3 to 42,5 ';; protein and 

6.0 to 7.0 	lipid. Maximum biomass formation was obsarved in 

Medium II when compored to Medium I while cultivating Candide 

ru, nsa (A) in different concentration of SUL. 

Effect of different conc%ntrations of NH4
C1 on the growth 

of C. a_2222 (A) usinr maize Igurl as the sole source of carbon 

showed that maximum biomass formation was obtained (12.72 g/ 1) 

when nitronon level was 4 p/1. 

Biomass was found to contain 37.5 5 and 35 5 protein in 

cnse of molaos:s and dlucoce experiments with Rhodotorula elutinis 

when the lipids ware 22 5 end 48.5 T i;respectively. 

Biomass formation was incronsad from 5.8 to 16.3 n/1 aft,r 

T-JJ hrn uhila cultivating C. runosa with 6 5 molauses. The vild 

of biomass was calculated to be 50 on the basis of sunar 

consum,d and protein content was 45.4 5. 

E:-IT-12dinq scale up studies with laboratory scale fermentors, 

the followinn experiments were carried out in 4 1 and 60 1 

orkinn volume fermentors. 

Botch cultivation of Candida lipolvtica was cerri.ld out in 

4 1 working volume formantor using; diesel oil as carbon source. 

EILLIess increased from 1.14 to 9.85 g/1 afthr 96 hrs. 



Tha hiomass formation was observed uhi1,2 cultivating 

Cantlida  r! 	(A) (A) and Modotorula qlutinis  (R 44 ) with 6 maize 

iguri in a 3.5 1 working volume and found to be 9.5 and 11.5 g/1 

respectively after 120 hrs. Yield HES calculated to On 46 ' on 

the besia of sugar consumed. 

Effect of different concentrations of maize 'our' on thus 

growth of Candida runos2 under constant aeration (11/1/min) shuw d 

th t uf..th the increase in sugar concentration in ,,ha rindium, vi ld 

of biomass is decreasing. 

Biomass increased from 2.0 to 20.8 g/1 irt..2-1! 96 hrs while 

cultiv:tinn C. rugosa using molassr,s (4 	sugar cant c) in a 

60 1 working volume firmuntor. 

gardinq quality of biomass obtainud from hvflro=bon 

End .1olassas expc:rim,..nte was analysed for protein, lipid, RNA 

and som- 'essential amino aciCs. Th'. amino wit: p:ofil: of these 

yeasts protr,in indica:sae that it could serve as a good source of 

food era; fad protein. 



INTRODUCTION  

Food is an important basic need to all people. Approximately 

75 erems per person per day requires 7 supply of 100,000,000 tons 

per year of protein to satisfy the world's protein needs for food. .  

Additionel protein is needed for cattle and poultry feeding. The 

future fond supply picture is uncertain, but shortage of protein 

already exists.. The population of the world is increasing at higher 

rates (es shown below) than the food production. As a consequence, 

the difference between protein production and protein required 

increases. 

World Population and Rate of Increase  

Years 
World population 	Rate of increase 
(in billions) 	(Million/10 yrs.) 

	

1850 	 1 	 - 

	

1925 	 2 	 134 

	

1960 	 3 	 285 

	

1975 	 4.5 	 1000 

	

000 	 6.5 	 1000 

In 1955, the Protein Advisory Group was crested to help the 

Uorla Health Organization (WHO) to advise FAO and UNICeF on the safety 

and suitability for human consumption of new protein foods. The 

Greens' attention Was first directed to thP development of protein-

rich food mixture's besed on dried skim milk, soya flour or locally 

evaileble 3nurcEs of vegetable protein. Later, interest developed 

in the notentiel of microbially-produced protein as an animel feed 
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supplement and, possibly, as a huw-11 dietary constituent. Th 

global shortage now anticipated is not merely of proteins but rather 

of food of nll kinds. 

Many bocia—economists have investigated this problem and have 

proposed many possible solutions. Among those, one ehich most 

investigators have agreed upon is the development of completely- new 

sources of high quality protein. 

The increasing demand of food products owine to the population 

growth in dev-lnninn countries, fir's motivated .scientists and enoineerE 

from several countries to state that the industrial production of 

single cell protein (SCP), might be a practical solution to this 

problem (Shattacharjuo, 1970; Laine, 1974; Humphrey, 1969). The 

develop ant of SCP production could be suggested as an additional 

and/or complementary route to food conversion by domstic animals, 

but not necessarily as the exclusive way of solving the problem of 

food demand and consumption. This is in agreement with what has been 

established by the Protein Advisory Group of the United Nations, that 

"the protein from microorganisms of the best hope for a new source 

of major protein, independent from agriculture and climatic 

conditions". However, the protein derived from microorganisms is 

not in itself enough to satisfy the total demand; it L3 only a 

complement to protein derived from animal and vegetable sources. 

Hicrobial proteins may 'be expected to play a significant part 

in efforts to make good the protein component of world food shortages, 

initially as a cheap and rapidly manufactured protein feed for farm 

livestock ouch es cattle and poultry. Certainly, the microbial 



convLroi.in of human non-accoptabL. substrates such as molasses, 

hydrocarbons utc. for uoo in food and foods, is a very effici nt 

and rapid process because of its high metabolic rate as comp[rL2d 

to plants and high2r organisms. 

Single call microorg,nisms, yeast in particular, have boon 

known for a long tim to bi concentrated sources of high quality 

protein. 	 SCP produced by yeast and bacteria on various 

non 2dible carbohydratos and hydrobarbons hab attracted attention 

as one means of meeting thu demand for new :sources of protein. Such 

protoins obtained by microbiological methods with the aid of living 

organism::, prodetTrmines the high 	 merits of the product 

and its affinity to nnimPl proteins. 

For th production of oingli,  cull proteins for ?Led purposes 

from industrial wastes and by-products, proprr selection of microbial 

culture is most important. Criteria for selection can he that it 

should be 

a) cepoble of rapid growth on low cost culture media, 

b) yield biomass with a high prat: in contnt, 

c) produce: protein which is palatahl lnd non-toxic. 

Yeasts have an advantage ov,r bacteria in the fact that thLy 

are 2csy to harvest by contrifugetion or f'ilturatinn due to larger 

cell diamLt.-.:r. Yeast, as ',JCP, is psycholoiically more palatable for 

human consumption. Although 	usrful protein contents of 

bact.,rie. and yeasts are similar, bacteria have o higher content of 

nucl..ic acids which is unr-'2nirrblc to animals in large amounts. 



iSter the selection of a_desirod culture and substrate for tnJ 

production of :CP, thr most important stop is thu fomentation stage 

wh'ru thu raw materiels, sugar or pornffins am consumed by microbus 

and convurtud into protuins. ProtLin production for cattle and 

human consumption involve both biochemical rind technological 

probl,ms,. On the biochemical side the substrates, carbohydrates and 

hydrocarbons, are taken up by the living systems from thu medium 

and catabolic as well as anabolic r.-ctions take place under 

suitable rnvironmi:ntal conditions, the microbes synthesize SCP. In 

coop of carbohydrates, the biochemistry is well estahlishA and 

pathways for thoir du gradation and utilization by crib can b found 
AV 

in t,xt books of biochemistry. Holasses, both cone and heat contain 

50' of f,rm.:-.ntabl- sua-r.s !Mich are consumed by the microorganisms 

no carbon and nergy sources. Usual y lds of biomass arc' found to 

be SO' on the basis of sugar consumed. Thu composition of uch 

pr-,t:ins is reported to 

Proximate AnalySis of Food Yeast (Holossus) 
(q/100 q dry wcinht) 

Protein 50 

Fat 6 

Moisture 5 

Ash 7 

Sodium 

Fur the production of yeast from carbohydrate substrates, 

mal:-,nscs rand rinize 'guri save not only as a source of fermontable 

oun-vc hut also of minerals like h, t;g, P, Zn, Fe, Cu; vitanins like 

biodn, pant ,thonic acid, pyridoxin, thiamin and of amino nitrogen 



mainly -so-T.:loin, -sp-rtic acid, olutamic pcid. 0u :t molasses is 

rich; .r in total organic nitrocivnuus compounds thLn con?, but h-lf 

is bet-in. which is not assimilated by yLast. 0r,ne mrjlnssus is 

sub t-mtirlly rich r in ikr, Ca++, and in vitanins ilk,' biotin, 

pyriddxin, pnntoth 'nic .7cid rnd thinmin. A chtailud composition of 

13,,A -nd 	mol<,ss 2s is givvn 	Thu composition and 

prupurths of molloss show c?nsidur7b1L degruu of vv2riations 

ncnovding to guogrrphic re gion of its or. 	processing f':ctory, 

spas:m nd conditions of storage. 

Hol-Iss;:s composition 

Lmclysis 0 	Awrage value 
iScut molasses 	0Lane molassus.  

Inv rt such-r (r;) 

Non-f,rmsnt-bla 

:ish 	(c') 

57 

(%) 	 9.1 

6.3 

59 

3.5 

5.9 

190
5 

0.02 0.1 

Cn 0 0.5 0.8 

1a, 	0 p.1 0.7 

1214) 
t 

3.7 n ., 

Vit' 'ins 	(mg/g) 

Jiatin n.or, 0.7 

Thiamin fl.ii 1.0 

FyriCoxine 5.5 35 

Nitru7 n 	(5/1) 1.6 0.4 

Bpt7ina 0.8 0 

Amino nitrogpn 0.4 0.15 

From: Pupp]*r, H.J. IN: Tho Versts Vol.3, ud. A.H. Rose and 
J.S. HarrisrJi. icademic Pruss, p.449 (1970). 



From ntebolic point of view yunsts con bo divided into two 

grt'ops i. 	formontativo -nd nun-f::rmontrtiv ... 	 br w rls 

(nd b-k :r's yi7.nsts bolong to the first category, rnd food and food 

cum- undur th;' socond c-t.'grry. 	solction of s y. -st 

strrin dop.nds on its physiologic-a comp:t.nco for the intondLd 

cpplicntion. For T:xnmpla, n distillorls yl'ont is s_luctod on ti-

banic of its high .2thenol toltrnnco end its maximum conv._rsion 

officiuncy of sugar-carbon to pthnnol; bokur's yu,..st is judged by 

its k-uping qunlity, strbility, CO2  producing chrrnott2ristics and 

its osmophilic nnturo; food rind food yuosts on the other hand should 

hey: o stiblJ ourobic motnbnlism so that maximum amount of cugnr-

corben could bu convurtod to biomass anti it should hove high protein 

Ind vit ruin cont2nts and high svcific grouth rota. 

Thu utilizrti:n of various hydrnccrbons by microorrynisms hrs 

rocoiv d n orcrt duel of ntt ntinn during the lost (tondo. (Millar 

and Johns=-n, 1966; Nimurn, 1970; ,_'loo-Younp, 	nl., 1971; Eins.ai let.s 

1975). 1:errfrinic fractions of octroloum ori-1 nttnckud by microbiol 

culturL,s 	cir:lly by yoosts end boct,,rin. ,..norgy thus rpLcsod os 

r r stilt uf .nzym-tic oxid-AiJn is ctnrud in the form of ch mic-a 

rn rgy end usod whcn r ,quiv2d by the iivinr syst_m f-r its mimel 

functions and binovnth- tic puroo-  s. Thu tPrnin 1 c-rbon otlm of 

on n-olkeno undorgoos enzymic nxidetiun. Fotty -.olds thus formed 

by th:: octiun of oxygLnns,,s 	d oxynon .T1-tor tho rn.,roy cyck, of thou 

living system i.u. TCA cycL2 nftT,r going through (1-oxidoti,)n end cre 

utilized for biomess synthesis (Luodbutt:31. :nd Font'r, 1959; 

Fet,rson, 1967; Davis, 1956). Hydroccrbons ores spluctud ns thu 



substrnces of primary choice of 3GP pr -ductinn bec-usu of their 

rwilrbility in lrrge volumes, low price rnd high cell yields. Crudu 

oil or one of?. fr-ctinns with 20-30:!, of medium chin length n-p-rnffins 

whin us ,d -s substrrte yiLld -n rdditionsl -'dvnntntle in th - t n-s coil 

is upgr-d d thrnugh microbirl duwexing. 

Thu rlk-nuo nre or(rnic compounds of the gc.nurrl formula 

C
n
H
2n

. Thu rlkones which 

nru thus between C 	C
21 10 - 

of petroleum and high quality 

room temperature and they are 

solubility docrerses os their 

1967). 

hrve been studied more extunsivuly 

which are thi2 less desirnble part 

fouls. They hrvu molting points cround 

poorly sclublu in water pnd th ir 

molecules weight increases (Humphrey, 

In petroleum bnsod single cull protein processes, hydrocorbon 

s--cvs no tho primary crrbon nnd unergy source for cull growth. It 

occors os on insoluble dispersed phosu in the rgueous qrTmith m-Lium.  

CJ11 growth occurs mainly 7t thu interface: between thu nil and wortr 

nhnds. Other chumicols necessrry for cull growth include nitrogen 

in the form of choirs 	srlt, 	He+, Cl, 604-, PO4 	
rnd 

tr!Ice minr71s. Uxynen must also ho supplied. This is occomplishud 

by muchr-nice1 mu.-Tis, i.e., re rntion rnd ngitntion. It is distri-

buted to the cells Vi7 =trot with 711 throe phosus, i.u. nquLuus, 

4.0 	 oil and rips phrsus. 

Amongst the technologicel problems supply of oxygen rnd hunt 

r%aJvul from the fermuntrtion medium especirlly under temperrtu 

clim.:.tic conditions pro the two mnjor fnctGrs which offuct the: 

economy of the product to n remerk7ble extent (Derlingtron, 1964; 
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Gunthr, 1965). Solution to those prrblRms hove been reported in 

finding otrrins which live high yiolds of binm-ss (with bettor 

gurlity of protein) end pre cnpoble of growing of n higher 

t-mplroture (Humphrey, 1966). 

3oth b-tch -nd c ntinunus systuns of culLiv-tinn orgonisms can 

boino -prIlied in tho industry. Continu,  us systum has rdvrntrgu fivr 

b-tch cyst m becnuo.2 thc productivity (q/1/hr.) is incrersed to 

nb.ut 3 times resulting in the uconumizption of the process. 

P7kistrn pr.;ducus lorgu mounts of industrinl wnstes rnd by-products 

ns given bolow: 
INDUSTRIhL WASTES AVAILABLE IN PAhISTAN 

Wosto type 
	

Quantity 

Molrssos 

Mrize 'qui" 

Sulphite wnstu liquJr) 
Llf:rn ste,:p liquor 

FuLl oil 

Uox 

Nopthn 

Extroct (mixture of rlphntic mnd 
rrnmrtic compounds) 

tirusu:nu 

Sui grs 

10,00,000 tans/year 

40,000 tons/yenr(reprox.) 

Substontiol mount 

3,50,000 tans/year 

50,000 tons/yuor 

80,000 tons/yunr 

50,000 tensiyer 

600 brrrolsidry 

'9.7 mill.mill,Cft. 
..••••••••••••..a..• 

Ths2 by-prfJducts rre nut finding my voluohle usu except 

thot they pre usci rs fool or dumped into thy: soil, thus crusing 

pullutii n. With thk! incrers in populrtion rnd fxprnding poultry 

end livestock industry, thpru is o grurt dcziond fur prnteinoceous 

substrncus which rt present ore being mut from expensive fish-muol 



and bl1L,E1 meal. Utilizrti'm of the obove mentioned raw mntori ls fur 

thu production of SCP not only provides o chock on pollution but 

nisr,  boosting up -nimol rind poultry prnducti: in in the country. 

Ke..ping in view the demnnd for proteinoceous substances rend 

the nvrAlrbility of large rmounts of row mnterinls in the country 

we undurtJok the studies on thu production of SCP, 	,-in nttuntion 

hos been given to the chrr cturiz-tion of microbicl cultures and 

substr-tus, growth virnmuturs, sonie up studies and the qurlity of 

thu biomass. 
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REVIEj OF LITERATURE 

,ine,  nid sixties after the publication of book entitled 

"'Arid Fond Problems" from Uhite Houoc, -ashington gave gloomy 

picture of supply and demand of proteins especially in the 

developing Ooontries like India, Pakisxn, Brazil etc. Efforts 

were concentrated on rxplorinc unconventional sources Of proteins. 

:Annle-c ll protein (SOT as it is often called) is the 

protein contained in micro-organisms capable of independent 

existence as smile cells - in particular, yeasts, boct rig', 

fungi and algae. The cell,' of micro-organisms contrin cnrbohydr tns 

lipids, mineral and vitamin in addition to proteins. These 

micro-o.fganisms ',2speciellv yeasts are capable of utilizing 

readily available organic materials as their carbon and energy 

subs rate, to covert cheap inorganic nitrogen compounds into 

nuritionally valuable cellular proteins to replace the more 

expensive plant and animal proteins used in animal and human diets. 

The amount of interest shown in the production of SOP 

be various CoripaniL, '.iovernments and Organizations of the world 

can be assessed frn.i the following teble Woo-Young, 1970. 

Purvey of  SCF Production Units in Uorld 

Ornnis;as 	 No. of Plant 

Yeast 	 42 

Bacteria and Molds 	 18 

4rnging Pram pilot to industrial ucalc 



Substrate 

Hydrocarbon 14 

Molasses 9 

7 

Methanol 5 

athanol and Acetic Acid 12 

Miscellaneous such as 13 
whey, Co,, plant and 
Coffee wastes etc. 

As clear from thP table, yeasts are preferred ornanisms 

as compared to bacteria and mains. Regarding substrates almost 

all typs of raw materials of carbohydrctes and hydrocarbons 

have been us:A. 

For the production of SCP for food and feed purposes from 

indestrial wastes and by-products, proper selection of microbial 

culture is thr most important step. Yeasts which have simple 

nrowth requirements and ne',.:d only a mixture of inorganic salts 

and an org-nic source of carbon (substrate) sre selected. It 

is r_fenr2ntial that yaasts should be able to utilize cheap 

readily available substrates if a process for SCP is to be 

economical. After the selection of a desired culture and 

substrate for the production of singl!,  cell protein, the most 

important. 	is :,he ferl,ntation st go where the raw materials, 

sua'rs or paraffins are consumed by microbes and converted into 

pr,  6.ins. During th,  fermentation st:.pe of th procer,s, optimization 

of cultural conditions i.e. the physico-chemical parameters such 

as aeration and agitation, starilizrtjon of air, foam control, 

pH, temperature etc. are mc,:syary in order to 1EXiMi72 

conv,rsion of substrate into proteins. 
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In .licrobiLl protein production, tho desired cell composition 

is hinh prat .in, low carbohydrate, low nucleic acid, low lipid. 

Th, product h 5 to compute ::conomically with plant-derived 

proteins and should tharefora contain favourable balances of 

lysine, methionine and tryptophan, which plant proteins often 

lock. Before microbial protein product can h used in animal 

f-leds or as a human dietary con-titucint, comprthensive testing 

is necsscry to ensure that it is dz'void of toxicitv or other 

harmful effects. 

i) 	Microbial Cultures for JCP  

Many y,nsts can utilize ch,ap, inornisnic nitronun 

compounds such z',E3 ammonium salts for their nrouth, together with 

cheap carbon and energy substrates, producino a biomass of 

useful prol;ein content. Uhite (1954) m: ntion_d that many 

organisms have been investigated, J.nd among others the folinminn 

species have bean used: Sacchoromyces Ccrdvisise  (many strains), 

S. lactis,S. logos, ,_ndomycds vnrnalis, Torulopsis utilis  var. 

majo,  T. utilis. var. th,rmophila,  T. cnndido  T. lipofora,  

T. lactose, Coindido pulchurima,  C. arboreal  C. truicalis, 

Hycotorule lip Jytice.,  Hansonula onomelal  H. suavcolans„, 

Oidium 	and ,thodotorula gracilis.  He also stated that 

some of th, organisms named above are able to utilize a wider 

variety of carbohydrat s than Sacchnramyces  as carbon sources. 

Also 'tippler (1970) stntud that several steins of the 

following w.--.st sp, 	5. carlsberoensis,  S, franilis,  C. 

lipolytice ,  C. tropicnlis,  and C. utilis.  Ho also mentioned that 
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for production of food.yeest.by-prbmary cultures, ususily in 

molasses mud's, S. carvisise is prforred. 

2) 	Substrates for 3CF  

11 	 holoss,s is D by-product of thu cane and beet sugar 

industry. These crrhohydrrtas such as molasss rnd MOiZj 'purl 

servo not only 75 7 source of farmuntabl, sug-rs but rlso of 

likL K, .11], F, :no  Fe, Cu; vitamins 	biotin, 

pantothenic -cid, oyridoxin o  thiamin Ind of 7MiM0 nitrooLn 

mainly rsparogino  csocrtic ceid, olut:mic :cid. Seut molossk:s 

is richer in total orgr.nic nitrogLnous compounds than cane, but 

hrlf is botoine which is not assimilrt, d by y,ost. (Composition 

of holosses already given in introduction). Cone mol:sses is 

subtontiolly richir in Og
+4. 

 1. Co
++ 

and in vitamins like biotin, 

pyridoxine, pntoth.Lnic rcid and thiamin. 

Thu 	 wrstu liquors from the pap,_r pulp industry 

contain augrrs d2rived from thP hydrolysis of hLmicLllulos„s 

in mod. Th'Ar composition vnrios recording to thu wood used. 

Anniospurms give sulphite liquors containing 3% sunrrs of which 

SON2 70% c.ro pontos' s (principally xyloso), whuro os gymnosoersms 

produce liquors containing about 7"; suorrs, some 75^' of which 

oru huxosJs (principally ,nonnosu). cid hydrolysis of wood 

cellulose itself may nivu 65-85 = fermunt-bl: sug-3rs. 
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The oxid,Ition of glucose to carbon dioxide and water 

involves a considerable number of steps. A general scheme for 

the degradation of glucose is given below. 
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The history of hydrocarbon microbiology is o little 

different. It fled its begining in 1395 whorl Nyoshi observed 

that Botrytis cincron rttrckLd p-r3ffins. But it WQS in the 

early 50's that res, .-rch rs otert.'d studying 	mechrnisms of 

hydrocnrbon .2.'tuck by Aicrooroonismse Until r,c,niay the 

prim.ry industricl concern of hydrocarbon microbiology with 

oil prospccting, corrosion problems -nd the= form-lion of 

nicrnbinl sludges in j% -t fuel trunks. In 1963, Ch-mp-qn-t 

st-rt d studying the production of edible y_rst from oil 

fr-ctions (Humphrey, 1967). 

Gas oil (crudely fr ction‘d 	 oCcrol,um oil) 

cont-ins 10-25% of C10  - Cri  pnrnffin hydroc-rbons which ors 

those. most easily usoblL by licroorgrnisms. Hydrocarbons 

h- ving the genurol formul,- EnH7n 	2  mry havo linear (norm-1) 

or brnnch chain - molecules (iso -): the latter -ru deqr-.dud 

very slowly, if nt nil, by microorgrnisms. In r putroloum 

frsction such ns ors oil there mry be oth. r hydrocmrbons 

(cyclic pnr7J'fins end sroArtic compounds) which sre usurlly L.ss 

readily 	tnbolizud. It is possible to produce microbic]. 

biomass by or:114th on r vtroleun fr-ctinn ,Trd, 't the scme 

tide, A-ke us. of 7,h,: organisms's substr-to specificity. Thus, 

The %re-:13'; Crndidc lipolytico 	,trbolizes normr1 p-r-ffins only; 

-:fter its growth on c petroleum oil fraction, c m-t,2ri- 1 

enriched in isoprr-ffins is left. Since the isopor-ffins h-ve 

more d sirnb12 properties as fuels, this is o usLful contribution 
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to the refining process. Alternrtively it is possible to 

isel .u2 the normal paraffins of gns oil by various physical 

methods, such as molecular seiving and use the purified 

material as substrate for biomass production. 

Hydrocarbons have now become important 's carbon and 

energy sources for the growth of microorganisms, mainly in thr 

production of feed protein i.e. 3CF. Among the yeasts, 

cryptococcaceae seem best able to use hydrocarbons; perhaps 

their cell wall structwe is resistant to the solvent properties 

of hydrocarbons. species of the genus Cendida, such as C. 

lipolytica, hove given the best results from an economic point 

of view. It can be seen that these yeasts do not assimilate 

alkanes shorter than LI, and that the alkanes C11  and C1f1 

appear to be most widely assimilated. It is possible that 

alkali-is of low molecular weight ED toxic, NoMmumweirdimmuS 

b-Ane capnh1,-  of dissolving) 

lipids, they destroy the phospholipid micell7s of Lell 

membrances. 

In mixtures of alkanes, those h-vino the shorter chain 

length are degraded more rrIpidly. Hydrocarbons have both advantages 

and diancivantages as growth substrates, when compared with the 

carbohydretes. They have melting paints around room temperature 

and they ore poorly soluble in water end their solubility 

decreases as their molecular weight increases( Humphrey, 1967). 

Their low solubility in water makes it possible to recover, 

centrifugation, any proportion or fraction which has not been 

used for microbial growth. On the oth r hand, this low s'iluhili'Lw 
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causes problems with the transport of substrate from thr: mrdium to 

the cell. It is likely that alkanes enter the cell both as dissolyJd 

and disporcod hydrocrrbon. Cells of yeasts growing on elkencs 

have a characteristics morphology: thy' cytoplasmic memberane grows 

thicker end shows numerous invaginntiuns. Transport through the 

cell wall is presumably, passive and only transport across the 

cvtoplasmic membrane is an active process requiring metabolic energy. 

Because the enzymes involved in the first staves of oxidation are 

1Declized on thr outside of the cytoplasmic rlimbrno it is believed 

that active transport is of fatty ecids. 

The degradation of n-olkane is usually accomplished by oxidation 

of la 'Laminal methyl group to form tho corresponding primary alcohol. 

This =duct is then oxidised to a fatty acid which in turn is 

oxidia,:d by thr : 3-oxidation cycle leading to formation of ATP 

uxick]t19n of acetyl-CoA as shown bA_nw: 

R. CH2  . CH7  . CH3  : 

'0 

R. CH,.CH7. CH2OH 

4V I -2H 

R.CH2. CH2. CHO ,  

1-2H 
l+H20 

R CH
2* 

 CH
2 
 .COOH 

1 
4p-oxidation 

R. CO. S. CoA 

Ve 
TCA Cycle 
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3) 	Physico-Chemical Environments,  

In fermentation using hydrocarbon as substrrte, microbial 

oxygen demand is much higtv,r than when carbohydrate is used as 

reported by many authors (Einsele et. al., 1975; Hiller and 

Johnson, 1966; Himura, 1970). Sufficient supply of oxygen for 

microorganisms is a critical problem for design or operation of 

the fermentor. The culture system, which is composed of aqueous, 

gaseous End oil phases, and microbial cellslis more complicated 

than in the case of carbohydrate fermentntion, because of en 

add'tionel immiscible liquid. Growing cells have a strong 

affinity for oil and aggregate in or on the nil to form flocks 

coAposed of oil and cells. 

Aeration and agitation mix the flocks with air buttes 

producing a peculiar mixture of bubbles, cells, and oil. Under 

this condition, a smaller amount of hydrocarbon is dispersed in 

aqueous solution as fine droploto. liuch of it spreads between 

the opucous and gaseous phrseo rsathi layer. Einsele at. '1, 

(1975) claimed thEt microomulsifi'd small particles (0.1 to 

1.0 pm) of hydrocarbon are formed by a surface active agent 

produced by the yeast cell end sonotim - s cover the whole cell 

surface. 

Under these heterogeneous conditions, oxygen transfer 

processes ore more complicated and cells ore presumed to 

utilize a considerable amount of oxygen from oil which spreads 

' 
on the surface of air bubl s. Supply of oxygen and hest removal 

from the fermentotion medium especially under temperate climatic 
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conditions cr,3 the two major factors which off:at the economy of 

thn praduct to F r:mr:rkrble extent Warlinnton 1964, Einseln 

and Fiechter, 1971; Suenthnr 1565). Solution to these problems 

hrve bu:n reported in finding streins which niv:i high yields of 

biomass and arc capable of growing at a higher temperature which 

would minimize cooling requirements (Hamphrey, 1960. 

Air contains microorganisms, mostly bactrio or fungal 

spor„:91  which may be free or borne on dust particles. In polluted 

urban areas, whore fermentation plant is often situated, it is 

possible to find an average of 10
3 
- 10

4 
 virbl- organisms p r 

cubic metre of air. 

Both host treotmont and filteration can he used to 

sterilize air. The two methods can be combined: sir is first 

compressed, the hart produced causing the destruction of at 

least part of the contaminating Floret  end then pertly 

decompressed before being passed through filters. 

However it is more usual to employ low-preasu • e filteretion 

alone. Fibre glass filters, or fibre glass impregnated with 

resin, 	widely us,..d. They function -Icinlv he :1 ctro,qc cic 

ch Tr.2 effects nnd ore much more effective than cotton filters 

uhfch were formerly used. 1:oruover, thee can he clennued end 

re-uced, r-re less prdne to packing effects during use and are 

resistant to microbial attack. 

Thu. intense neraien and coitation in 	fnmentor may 

cause obendent foaming of the medium which may overflow through 

air ::grass and sampling ports, incr,asing the possibility of 
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contamination. 	Foaming often occurs at a chSratte- 

ristic stage in a fernntation: early foaming is due to 

4C 

	

	
medium constituents, later forming is usually due to microbiol 

products. imtiform agents such os vegetable or animal oils etc. 

mai) be addd in response to the rising fnem level in the fermentor. 

An :.xc p,s of nntifoom agent is undesirable, perticularly when 

foam flot:tion is later to be used for sup rnting culls from thu 

speritm-dium. 

Thu pH-  of the medium is generally made acid for yests 

(4.5 	5) end nelltrol for bocterin (6.0 - 7.5}. A low pH in the 

rnnga of 2.5 to 4.0 minimizes contnminotion problems in nonsturile 

4' 	 systum when ges oil is used es the solo source of carbon 

(Chomp' gnat and Filnen, 1965; Evans, 1968). 

The influence of the aqueous medium pH on the y7- .3t n2owth 

in . madin containing liquid hydrocrrbons 7s the main cr:rbon source 

hrs received little attention. Hiller et. el. (1964) studied the 

influence of pH on the cultivation of HD-5, a yuest closely 

resembling Cnndidn inturmedir, in nedir containing pure normal 

all:anus, but they did not present the growth curve nor the 

productivity obtL-Amid in their experiments. Concona t. al. 

(1976) studied the influence of the initial pH of the culture 

1- 

	

	 medium in shrke-flcsk experiments cnrried out with Crndidr  

guilliermondii Y-8 in medic containing 3rezili'm diesel oil, but 

the eH was not controlled during cell nrouth. 

The pH values of the culture medic-  wore cho::71en between 

approximately 3.5 end 5.0., but the effect of pH on the cell growth 
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was not studied while studing the influence of various experimentol 

conditions on the grouth of microorgcnisms in liquid hydrocerbono 

(Fil:t ot. el., 1973; imurn end Tnkedn, 1972; fintledge, 1968). 

The mrximum values of th:: !lpocific growth rote and productivity 

obtained at pH 6.0 nnd 7.0 respectively by Hiss et. cl. (1977) 

when ho studied the influence of the aqueous medium pH on the 

orototh of condide quilliermondii in media contrining diesel oil 

es thE ruin cnrbon source. 

All microorgenisms display en optimum growth temper-Aura 

which is usually close to the mnximum r'llowing growth. The 

optimum temperature varies recording to the strain employed, 

from -(1°c - 40°C. Many ,trains of yeest used industrially hevo 

en optimum temperature of rbout 3000. Lieno et. nl. (1972 studied 

thct Condide kofuensis ;1T-Y-8 grew well in n  poraffin medium et 

370 nd pH 3.5 after adaptation trentritent .Ind said thot l is a very 

important to select o yenst strain which can grow et high 

temperature end low pH from the industri-1 vi.AJ paint of v, 7st cell 

production. 

However thermophilic streinsu  requiring 45 - 65°C, ore 

of considerable interest because such temperatures consieurchly 

rcduce.the risk of conteminTtion.. 
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4) 	Ili-Au of CulAv-tion _ 

Industriol fermentt:tions may be corrind out usually in two wys: 

Batch liquid culture  

After a portion of medium has boon inoculated with mioroo.-

arguniom in Ortch culture, 7 pr,riod of time nIrmnlly elopses 

before 7 const,nt rnte of growth is ustrblishod; this period 

is coned the log phase. If the microorganisms in the 

ore olre:dy ednpted to growing under the conditions obtaining 

in the fresh medium, then the 1710 phose may be shortened 

even disoppnor 	 A.though there is little or no 

asNID. 

 

increase in thu numOr of organisms in the: culture during 

log phrsej  it is nevetheless o vriod of intense metcbolic 

cdtivit,; Curinc which the orgonismS brcomo rccustnmed to the 

conditions in the medium in preprrntion for the period of rapid 

orT-th that is to follow. during the lag phase there is 

consiCcroble incr -'se in the contents of RNA rnd tot ,71 protein 

in 7_nch organism; the DNA content howovr remains opproximotely 
ig 

conotrnt, Theryhlso nn rncreciohlo incrse in the size of men 

microorgonioms durinn this phase of growth. 

LThen 0 constant ra;c3 of growth hoe been achieved in botch 

culture, thu microorgnnisms are snid to be in thn logorithmic or 

exponential phose of growth. In this otiose, the orgonisms err 

growino t the moximum rnte possibly in the prrticulor e2dium. 

t,s -eh oroonisms mochas 7 certain roe, it divides to produce 

tpo d-ught:21. indiviCu71s. 

or 

the 
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eurinp the exponential phase of grouthi which in botch 

culture of microorganisms in liquid media lasts only a short 

AN 

	

	 period of time, the nutrients in the medium become depleted and 

waste products of metabolism accumulate, so that the medium 

gredualy becomes less favourable for growth. Ultimately, the 

culture enters the stationary phase of growth in which the 

number of organisms in the culture remains constant. This phase 

con lost for ❑ considerable period of time hut, sooner or later, 

it is followed by the death phase in which this number of viable 

orh:'nisms, although not necessarily the total number of 

or-:nismo, declines. 

Continuous Culture 

All continuous cultures start their existence as botch 

cultures, in that the medium in the growth vessel is inoculated 

with microbes that proceed to grow in botch culture. If, during 

the exponential phase of growth, fresh medium is added to the 

culture at a rate sufficient to meintnin the culture population 

density at r fixed vplue, lower than pi max, then growth should 

not ultimately cease as it does in a batch culture but continue 

indefinitely. Obviously, the rate of input of fresh medium would 

h-ve to increase exponentially, with the increase in biomoss, if 

71- 
	 prevision were not made fur continuous removal of culture at a 

rote equal that at which fresh medium was being added. 

Continuous system has advantage over batch system because 

the productivity (g/l/hr) is increased to about 3 times resulting 

in the cconomization of the process. 
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5) 	Nutrition and Safety  

Extensive data is now ovailable on the compobition of 

various ;MCP products, including proximate analyses and contents rf 

amino ::kids, nucluid acids, vitamins, and minerals (rslien, 1975). 

Also the nutritional value of y -sts grown on hydrocarbons and other 

substr-t.s hrve brun ev-lurted in animal species ranging from 

rodents to domostic livestock including broiler chickens, laying 

hons, suin , rnd crlvus. (Gow et. -l., 1975; Litchfield, 1975; 

Sh -cklady nd Datum), 1973). 

,-LIA 	not rich in sulphur a  c)n-ining --lino acids 

when compared uith bacterial proteins end cansaguentely hove a less 

b4_olonical value. Typical Dialogical Volu, s (DV) for Crndida 

lipul%:ticr strains grown on hydrrarbans are 54 and 51 respectively.; 

suppLzmentrtion of the yi_rat SCP products with 9.3 S DL-

mEt'rienine, th.2 ccrrespanding aiological Values are 96 and 91, 

resp.,-;ctively, as conparud with 65 and 971  rasp ctively, for 

soytwan protein and dried whole egg supplemented with n.:3% DL 

wthionine (Jhacklady and Gotumel, 1973). 

For animal feed applications, SCP products give the best 

performance in the range 5 to 15% of the ration. A levels Elbow: 

15% , significant docreoses in performance occur in broiler 

chickens, and this lavel cop 2-rs to be the practical limit for 

use in swine rftiens (Litchfi:_ld, 1975). As a milk replacer for 

calueo, a 7.5% of C. lipolytica arown on either gas oil or 

purifitd n-rlkanns appears to be the practical limit of use 

(5h7cklry and Catumel, 1973). 
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Th. Prot-in Advisory Group (PAG) of the Unitud Nations has 

issu d guidlinus for SCP products and for avaluation of novel sources 

of prot in includinn proclinicel and human testinl:1(Protuin Advisory 

Group, 1970a, b,c, 1971, 1972, 197L). In addition to thusu cwidlinr2s, 

r2rulrtary arAnciLs in most countri,A3 hnve reguiruIL:nts for efficcy 

and safety of food additives that lust be mot by a SCP product 

di ,stinA 	 in a nivrIn country. ror c-xamplL, in th,2 United 

StaL3s thu Fond and Drug miministraaon has promulgated runulations 

fp: food y ,-ata and products durivud from them (Food and Drug 

;idmin4.str.3tion, 1963; Code of Fud]ral ilugulatinna, 1976). 

If a 3CF product is to hd oddcd to food as a mojor or evun 

sourcL,  of protein, then thu nucl'ic acid coot nt of 

microhi.21 r1 ,11a which usually contain 8-25 q nucleic acids per 100 g 

prot,,jn, must bL r-Aucid to acc-,ptehl,; 15:v-ls to prev,nt advorsu 

runctians such as th. dl.vulopmcnt of kidney stones and gout in 

human consuminn thosu products as a sionii'ic-nt porion of the diet. 

(Scr'Ashow, 1975). Proccasus for r:ducing the nucleic acid contents 

of aLT orcducts include precipitation, acid or alkaline hydrolysis, 

hurt shock ,31-id incubation for '2ndogcnous nucl_ase action, and um,  

17- 	
of Jxo;i nous nucluasus (Litchfiuld, 1977; Sinskuy and TaInbaum,1975). 

Thu FAG has accootLd a 2 r:m pur 0J- y limit of ribonuc1.2ic add (RNA) 

from on SGP produc4-  (r rot ;.:in Advisory Group, 1972). 

Gunnidarabli, attention has buun LxprussLd on the safety of 

SCF products grown on hydrocarbon substrates (Anonymous 1973,1976 cob). 
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The major questions relate to the possible: pr.:s,nce of traces of 

polycyclic aromatic compounds or residual n-nlkanes in the SCP 

product. Engel (197D)has conducted extensive studies on rats and 

mice to determine carcinog.2necity, mutagenecity, and tarstogenucity 

of 3CP products grown on hydrocnrhon substrates, ithout adverse 

effects being noted. 

The PAG Adhoc ',orking Troup on Single Call Proteins has 

review d the status of information on n-alkune and aromatic 

hydrocarbon residues and the presence of odd-carbon faty acids in 

SCP products and the safety of hydrocarbon-grown SCP products for 

use in animal f [ding (Protein Advisory Group, 1976 a, b). It was 

croclud ,d that th:,  low lsvels of residual n-alkanes present and 

cont 11:.,s of odd-carbon fatty acids do not present a hazard, end 

that s fe and nuLritionally acceptable SCP products for use in animal 

feeding apolications can be produced. Also, conditions used in 

continuous cultivation of strains of microorganisms used in SCP 

prerluction would minimize the possibility of mutants arising derino 

growth that might produce toxic substances. Furthermore, incidental 

contaminants such as arsenic or fluoride may enter the product 

through mineral nutrients such as phosphates or the water supply, 

unless row materials free of these contaminants are used. 

Political considerations also ,nt„r into s:f.ty evaluations. 

Two lerne 3CP production facilities in Italy are not being operat,id 

because of claims of unsafe residues in the product; these claims may 

be politically motivated (Anonymous 1976c). 
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MATERIALS idlD METHLDS  

1. 	Substrates 

Industrial wastes such as diesel oil and kerosene oil 

fractions of petroleuM, sulphite waste liquor, maizelourland 

molasses were used as the sole source of carbon throughout 

these studies. 

i) Petroleum Fractions 

Diesel oil end kerosene oil obtained from National 

Oil Refinery, Karachi, were analysed for their n-paraffin 

contents by urea adduct methoO(Vosz:loy,1960) ab shown in TabluI. 

ii) Sulphite Uesto Liquor (SUL) 

SUL was obtained from Packages Limited, Lahore. Its 

chemical analysis is shown in table IIs For , Clarificstion, 

SWL was heated to 100°E and air was passed through it in 

order to remove the excess of SU. After adjusting its 

pH to 3.3 with cone. H SO, it was allowed to stand or 

centrifuged so that the bulk of cationic impurities are 

removed. 

iii) Maize Gur (Hydrol) 

Hydrol or "Maize rur° a by-product of corn hydrolysing 

industries such as Glaxo, Rafhan ;1Fizr Products was used. 

Its proximate analysis is given in table III. Maize qur 

was clarifird through double treatment 	first with 

limo to pH 9 and after removing the sediment to pH 5 with 

cont=trated H2504. 
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iv) Molasses  

Cane and beet molasses were obtained from Crescent 

Sugar Mills, Faisalabad and ilardan Sugar Hills, Harden. 

Their approximate chemical analysis are shown in table IV. 

Clarificption of molasses was done with sulphuric acid 

treatment and centrifugation. 

2. 	Isolation Screening and Purification of Yeasts  

Yeasts strongly assimileting industrial wastes as the sole 

source of carbon were isolated from a wide variety of natural 

sources i.e. oil-soaked soils, waste waters, drain-waters etc, 

during investigation on yeast production by enrichment culture 

techniques. Approximately 1 q of solid materials or 2-3 ml 

liquid materials was added aseptically to 50 ml of screening 

medium (table V) in 250 ml flask. After incubating on rotary 

shaker at 30
13, 
 for 7 days, the cultures showing good growth 

were transferred several times to the same medium. Selective 

isolation was carried out by platin.^ out on a solid medium 

which was prepared by adding 

medium. The colonies formed 

petri-plates, were pickid up 

slants of the above medium. 

2 	aver powder to the above 

within 24 hours at 30
o
C on the 

and then sub-cultured on the 

The growth from the slants was 

transferred again to petri-pletes, by str2aking or quantitative 

dilution method for purification of the cultures. Further 

purification of single colony can be confirined by making 

microscopic slides examinations. All vesst cultures were 

mainLhined on MYFG-sgar (malt extract 0.3 	yeast extract 0.3%, 
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peotom,  0.5 	glucose 1.0 - and agar '.0 1 . 

3. 	Ir'ntiCicntion of Yeasts  

Tcxonnical studios of pure cultures obtained by the nhoyt, 

procedures were based on the cultural characteristics as well 

as microscopic examinations. The results obtained were referred 

to "The Yeast, a Toxonomical Litudy" (Ladder and Kreger-van Rij, 

1952). 

Morphological Properties  

a) Characteristic of the vegetative reproduction: The c'211s 

ware cultivated for 3 days at 28°C on MYFG-agar. 

Shape and size of the cells: The yeast on a young OYFG-

agar culture was inoculated into 50 ml MYPG-medium in 

conic,A. flasks (250 ml). After 3 days incubation at 28°0, 

microscopic observation was performed by making permanent 

slides and microphotographs were token out. Cell size  

was measured under a microscope using on ocular micrometer 

as described by Yamegato and Fujita (1971). 

c) scospore formation: Gorodkowa roar, potato plugs, acetate 

agnr and Anderson-Mortin (1975) agar were used as media for 

sporulotion. The cultures ware incubated at 28
oC end 

observed after 7, 14 and 28 days by the Schooffer-FulCon 

(1933) modification of the Liirtz (19103) method. 

d) Fseudomvcelium formation: Pseudamycoliu.) formation was 

observed on Pototo--oor medium as described in "The Yeasta 

(Lodder end Kreger-vnn Hi j, 1952) red rmicrophotogrophs ware 

t-_ken out after 5 days incubation at 2501.3. 

e) 3ellistospore formation: Ballistospore formation was 
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examined by the method of Carmo-sousa and PI-Iff (1962). 

f) Macromorphological characteristic of the cultures: The 

streak culture and the colonies of plate culture on MYFG-

agnr ware observed. 

Physiological Properties  

a) formation: Pellicle formation was observed in 

-YrG-broth after 3 days at 28
o
C and finally after one 

month at room temperature. 

b) Sugar fermentation: The fermentation property of yeast 

was examined using a Durham tube containing n.45 % yeast 

extract, 0.75 	peptone and 2 7; of the sugar to be tested 

Nan der Walt, 1971). 

c) Sugar assimilation: Sugar assimilation was tested by the 

auxanogrrphic method of Beijerinck and the results were 

also compared with liquid culture method as both described 

in "The Yeast" (Ladder and Kroger-van Rij, 1952) 

d) r2snimilation of nitrate: The seam: m thods as sugar assi-

mil' tion test were employed except that liquid medium 

contained 1 ;.; glucose and 0.078 	KNO3  or 0.1 Y (NH4),, 

as carbon and nitrogen source instead. 

a) Utilization of ethanol as sole source of carbon: Growth 

in a synthetic medium with 3 	ethanol as sole source of 

carbon described in monograph (Lodder rand Kreger-van Rij, 

1952) was examined. 

f) Solitting of arbutin: The tests ware carried out acrordtnq 

to "The Yeast" (Loddor and Kreger-van Rij, 1952). 
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g) Prnduction of ncids: r,cid formation was detected by the 

method of Lodder and Kroger-van Rij (195) and by clear 

zone estimation around o prowinij colony on r.n agar plate 

(,20 ml) in a  petri dish (90 mm), consisting of 5 	glucose, 

0.3 -; yeast extract, 0.5 c; CaCO
3 

and 2 	agor. The calcium 

carbonate was added after beinn sterilized sevrately. 

h) Urerse test: Ureose activity was tested by employing a 

solid medium includinr ure-, peptone and phenol red as 

indicator. This origin-1 pH is 6.8 and when urea is split, 

the colour turns deep red (Christensen, 1946). 

i) Production of Starch-like compounds: The test was examined 

with a medium and a method described in "The Yeast" 

(Lodder and Kruger-van Rij, 1952). 

j) Fat splitting: The tests ware carried out according to 

Eijkman'a nathod described in "The Yeast" (Lodder and 

Kreger-von Rij, 1952). 

4. 	Estimation of n-alkancs  

Urea-cdduct method of Veselov (1960) has been used for 

this purpose. n-alkanes has the tendency to form complex with 

anhydrous, well ground, urea in the presence of methanol and 

ether. Difference in weight of urea and complex will give us 

the amount of alkunes. 

5w 	Estimation of sugars  

a) Molasses and Maize 'Bur' 

Benedict's solution method has been used for the 
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estimation of reducing as well total sugars. This is 

modification of Fehling solutions and consists of sing1;.! 

test solution which does not deteriorate appreciably on 

standing. In the presence of reducing sugars, the copper 

of the solution is reduced to cuprous oxide (Benedict,T711). 

For the .tirep:tion of total supers, the sample solution 

is hailed for tun minutLs with n.5 	conc. hydrochloric 

acid. 

b) Sulphite Waste Liquor  

To dott,rmina the sugar content in sulphite waste liquor, 

Fujita and Iwatoke (1931) method has been used. 

Req ,nts 

= h
3
Fu(LN) + h,

6
HPO4  + K

3
PO
4 

+ Dist
'
H
2
0 

EJ.6 qm 	+ 70 qm 	+ 21 gm + 1000 ml 

	

ZnS0
4
.7H 0 + H2SC4 	+ Dist.H„O 

50 gm 	+ 70 ml 	500 ml 

C = 15 	III (w/v) + 0.5' N- 

D = 11/117 
3
.5H

2
0 

Starch solution (Indicator) 

+ 	Dist. H2  0(750 ml) 

Method 

Take sample in test tube containinq sugar not more 

thm 2.5 mg/ml. Add water to make5 ml (totel volume). 

Then add 5 ml solution A and heat in boiling H,0 for 

15 minutes. Cool under tap water. i,dd 7 ml solution 

+ 1 ml solution C. Titrate with solution D till light 
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yellow colour nppoars. ndd one drop of indicator E and 

again titrate till colour disappears. Note the volume 

of Na2S203  used. 	From blank , detect 

used for the sample. 

Reactions 

volume of Na
2
S
2
0
3 

1. 
Gluconc 

- 21--1 
+ 09 

 
KOH 	 Fial)6 h

3
Fe(CN)

6 
+ 

2,  + 2HI HI + N ,,SO 4 	 )62904  

3,  4 	21- 2H1 	 2H+ 	+ 

4,  Starch 	Blue I
2 
+ 

5. + 	2NnI 6 0
3  

I
2 	

Nar)S406  2Na
2 	

+ 
2  

colour disc 	E:rS. 

G. 	Estimation of Ash Content  

Ash content of dried materials was determined by keeping 

known amount of the sample at 500C in n muffled furnace for 

5-5 h urs. (A.O.A.C. 1970). 

7. 	Estimatinn of Biomass  

A gravimetric method has been used. 10 ml of the culture 

broth is token in a  weighed sintered crucible. Water suction 

pump is used to remove the water. The cell mass is washed 

twice with distilled water and kept in the oven at 105°C for 

overnight. Crucible is then kept in a desiccator, allowed to 

cool end then weighed. The difference in weinht will give us 

biomass of the sample. 
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C. 	Lstim-Uun of Nitrow2n 

Thu nitroran present in the sample was estimated by - 

Micro Kjeldahl Method using Se07:CuSO4:1- 9904  (0.02:1:9) mixtur,,  

(A.0,AA0i 1970) 	A factor of 6.25 Was used for cony 'rsion of 

nitrogen into protein contents 

9i 	EstiMation of Lipid 

For the extraction of fatty acids from cell mass method 

of nigh and Oyer (1959) was employed. To a suspension of 

yeast cream (known amount of cells) in distilled water, 

concentrated HC1 is added so that the solution becomes IN 

acidic. This is then rofluxed for two hours on low hent using 

water condenser. Uhen conlad C,FIC13 
- CH

3
OH extraction is used. 

Estorified fatty acids form colour complex with hydro- 

xyl 	ond FeC13  in an alkaline solution. Colour developed 

is compared with a standard curve oreparA by using triolein in 

ethanol : ether (3:1). 

10. Estimation of oxygen Availability, 

Oxygen transfer under the experiments was measurd by 

using sulphite oxidation method of Cooper et al (1944). 

11. Estimation of Total Amino Acid  

i) 	Preparation of samples  

For the estimation of total amino acid content of 

yeasts except tryptophen, 2.0 gm of dried and defritted 

samples were separately hydrolysed in 2N HC1 by autoclaving 
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Ft 115°C for 5 hrs. For tryptophon, the samples were 

dicy2sted with 6 N NaUH instead of HC1. The hydrolysates 

were then neutrnlizod and diluted to 100 ml with distilled 

water. Finolly 10 ml of this stock solution was furthor 

diluted to 100 ml with distilled water. 

ii) 	Microbioassay of Amino Acids  

Total amino acids, 1pucine, isoloucine, voline, 

methionine, rrginina, histidine and tryptophon were 

determined using the test organism Strrptocnccus  

zypogenes NCDO 592 (Fordi 1962). The turbidity was 

measured using colorimeter Corning-EEL Hodel 197 Spectra 

at 580 nm. 

12. 	Estimation of  Nucleic Acids  

i) Ribose Nucleic Acid  

Samples of extract (10-150 lig of RNA) were made up 

to 1.5 ml with tap wntPr end were mixed with 1.5 ml of 

ordinal reagent (Schneider, 1957). The tubes were heated 

for 20 minutes in boiling water bath end cooled, then the 

obsnrbancy at 660 nm was rel.-ted to RNA content by a 

strndnrd curve prep-red with vast tiNA hydrolysed with 

1N HC104. 

ii) Deoxyribosp Nucleic Acid  

One ml of nucl,:ic acid extract was mixed with 	ml 

of Diphanylemine reagent (Gchneider, 1957) and heated for 

10 minutes in boiling water both and cooled. Then the 
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intansity of blue colour at 600 nm was related to DNA 

by a standard curve pr:Tarad with yeaat DNA hydrolysed 

with IN HE104. 

13. Nedium and Culture Conraitions 

The medium used for the cultivation of yeasts has the 

following compositions for different substrates such as 

Kerosene oil and diesel oil of petroleum fractions, sulphite 

waste liquor, maize 'gur' and molasses as shown in table V (a). 

Inaculum 

Three days old culture of yeast was transferred from the slant 

to inoculate 50 ml of sterilized cultivation medium in 250 ml 

Erlenmeyer flask and incubated on rotary shaker 120 rpm at 

o, 30 u for two days. Two ml of this suspension was used to 

inogUlate 50 ml of fermentation medium. 

Propagation  

Shake flask cultivation of yeast was carried out in one litre 

Erlenmeyer' 	flask containing 300 ml cultivation medium and 

kept on rotary shaker at 30°C. Samples were taken at an 

interval of 24 hrs. and analysed for biomass formed, 2 
 consumed 

and channe in pH. 

For nitronen source selection, flasks were divided into 

thr 	sets. In one set (NH4
)SO

4 
(6.93 q/L), in the other 

NH6C1 (5.0 g/L) and in the third sat NH4NO3  (8.40 g/L) was 

added. 
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Keeping in Vi 2H the importance of availnbility of oxygen in 

asrobic fermentation, two srt of.' axperiments wore planned wh2re 

supply of oxynon vagid with the cultivation conditions. 

a) SsMo flasks (capacity 1 1) with varyinn amount of salt 

i.n., 52, 150, ?5.0 -nd 350 ml. 

b) Same amount, of mineral salts 	1D0 ml iii fl;sks of 

difforant capacities i.o. 250, 500 and loon ml. Elston 

c. ltivation of yeast Was dona in a 4 1 and 60 1 working volumn 

fornentors. The contaits of they fernrntor wore well anitat,, d hy 

a stirror and an air supply of 11/1/min. 
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Table - I  

ANALY IS OF P:TNOLCUM FRACTIONS USED  
AS SOURCE OF ENERGY  

Name of Products 	 n-paraff ins 
(70 

Diesel oil 
	

23.30 

Kerosene oil 
	

13.46 

Table - II  

COMPOSITION OF SWL (Kaki Grass-Saccharum spontaneum)  
Packabes Ltd. 

Sugar 3.0 

Dry wt. 17.0 

Ash 30.0 

Nitrogen 0.34 

* Sulphite Uaste Liquor 

Table - III  

COMPOSITION- OF MAIZE "GUR" 

Sugar 45.0 P4 

Moisture 15.38 

Ash 3.25 

Nitrogen 0.16 'A 

(phosphorus 0.75 
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Table - IV  

ANALYSIS OF MOLASSES 

0 Total A 	Reducing 0 	Dry 0 

}
0
( 

sugar i 	sugar 	i weight 0 Ash 
0 	(c.'',) 	0 	 0 	(Cl) 	N) 

Cane molasses 
(Crescent Faisalabad) 

Mixed (Harden) 

Cane Molasses (Harden) 

Bet Molasses (Marden) 

58.5 

55.3 

52.4 

61.8 

32.4 

13.9 

11.1 

35.4 

	

75.86 	11.8 

	

85.07 	15.8 

	

78.22 	10.3 

	

22.53 	10.8 

Table - V  

COMPOSITION OF ISOLATION MLDIUM  

* 
Substrate 	

Variable 
(Carbon source) 

KH7PO4 	 0.4 % 

K2HPO4 
	

0.4 

(NH4
)

2 
0

4 	 0.3 % 

MgSO 4.7H20 	 0.1 

Tap H2O 	 (To make up the volume) 

pH 	 5.0-5.5 

* Molasses 5 
Diesel oil 10 
SWL ?s such 

Type 
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TsPlo—V(a) 

COMF0ITION OF CULTIVTION MEDIA.  

0 
I 	

Kind of substrate  

	

Diesel oil@ 1 	3.U.te* 	0 mniz2* 3 molassuE 
componnt 	1 

	

if 	 0 'qurl 	i 	(4) 
(rl 	0 	

or 

	

kerosene oil0 	I** II
#11.914 

0 	0 
D 
0 	

(10 %) 

	

i 	 1 	 1  

K
2 
 Hi-fi

- 4  

KH2Fii4  

0.7 

— 

0.4 

0.4 

-- — 

— 

— 

Na,,HF-04  0.7 — — — 0.6 

(NH4)2HPO 4 
— 0.3 0.6 — 

(NH4) 2504 — 0.3 — — 0.3 

NH4C1 0.4 — — — — 

.1c3.Z-i
14
.7H70 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

NaC1 0,1 — 0.01 — 0.05 

h01 — — — 0.01 — 

Tap H,,0 	(To makp up thi: volume) 

pH 	 (4.5 — 5.5) 

Temprreture (30 + 2°C) 

* Concntratien varif2d. 
** Mcdium — I 
*** Wdium — II 

Hydrocrbon was added after sterilization. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1) 	Isolation . and 3crueninp of Yeasts:. 

Yeeets stronnly assimilating industrial wastes as the sole 

source of carbon were isolated from a wide variety of natural 

soueces during investigction on yeast production by conventional 

streak method. 

Newly isolated 16 yeast strains along with 7 strains from 

culture collections were tested for their offinty towards industrial 

urat2s such es kerosene oil and diesel oil of petroleum fractions 

and sulfite unste liquor as solo source of carbon. For the 

qualitetive study of growth of yeasts on hydrocarbons, the medium 

(Table: V) urs used. These observations hove been recorded in Tables 

VI end VIX. It is clear from the Tables that strains S
3/ 

N-y, C9S1. 

H-05, D1, 	CLP, D4  and C have been found to be butter utilizers 

of hydrocarbons. 

Yeasts 3
3 and CLP were grown on kerosene oil and diesel oil 

in en inorgenic salt medium (T::ble 	3i0M2SS yields from kerosene 

oil end diesel oil in shake flask experiments under uncontrolled 

conditions of temperature and pH were 6S% and 77% respectively.. 

The yield may be improved by culturing the yeast strains under 

control conditions of suitably environments. 

Yeasts were also tested for their affinity towards sulfite 

waste liquor as sole source of carbon using the cultivation medium 

( (a)). Yeasts were sub-cultured on slants and incubated at 30°C 



Table - VI  

AFFINITY OF YEASTS FOR KERUSENE OIL SUBSTRATE  

Strain 
Na. 

Hours 
24 48 72 96 120 168 192 

S-4 - - + + + ++ ++ 

S-5 - - + + + ++ ++ 

S-6 - - + + ++ +++ +++ 

5-7 - - + + + +++ ++++  

S-9 - - + + + +++ ++++ 

5-10 - - + + ++ +++ ++++ 

5-11 - - + + ++ +++ ++++  

5-21 - - + + ++ ++ ++ 

S-31 - - + + + ++ ++ 

B
3 

+ + + + ++ +++ ++++ 

N-y + + ++ ++ +++ +++ ++++ 

H-D
5 

+ ++ ++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

CBS (known) + + ++ +++ +++++++ ++++ 

SC 	li - - + + + + + 

IV 	II - - + + + + + 

NiC 	II - - + + + + + 

R
4 	

ii + ++ ++ ++ ++ +++ ++++ 

CK
4 	

H + + ++ ++ ++ ++ +4,  

D1  + ++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++  

D
2 

+ ++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

CLP + ++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

D4  + ++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
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Table - VII  

AFFINITY OF YEASTS FOk DIE.SL OIL SUBSTRATE  

Strain 
No. 

Hours 

24 48 72 96 120 168 192 

S-4 - - + + + ++ ++ 

S-5 - - + + + ++ ++ 

S-6 - - + + + ++ 1.4. 

5-7 - - + ++ +4. ++4. ++++ 

S-9 - - + ++ ++ +++ ++++ 

S-10 - - + ++ ++ +++ ++++ 

5-11 - - + ++ ++ +++ ++++ 

S-21 - - + + + ++ ++ 

S-31 - - + + + ++ ++ 

0
3 

+ + +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

N-y + + ++ ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

H-D
5  

+ + ++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

CBS + + ++ ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

SC - - + + + + + 

IY - - + + + + + 

NSC - - + + + + + 

R
4 

- + + ++ ++ ++++ ++++ 

CK
4 

- - - + + ++ ++ 

D
1 

+ + ++ ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

D
2 

+ + ++ ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

CLP + ++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

D
4 

+ + ++ ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

C + + ++ ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 
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for 5 days inorder to sae the influence. of pro-trustmunts of SUL 

on the growth. 

It is .2vident thrt majority of ti12. yJnst strains studied 

govc2 bottur growth when the concentrtion of GA_ in thu medium was 

300.E (Toblu VIII). Only Candida rugoco (A) showed better growth 

on 50 to 7t] concentration of SLJL. These studies revealed that 

strains Af B3, H--D5 
and COS had graat::r affinty for SUL and thus 

were selected for further studies. Tha poor growth of almost all 

the strains in higher concuntr-tions (70 to 100%) of SUJL seems to 

b2 due to toxic affect of 30
2 and other compounds such as 

lignosulphotes in thu SUL. This fact is further supported by the 

obsery- tions that hePting of SUL for 60 to 90 minutes showed a 

positive off 'ct on the growth of Tests (Table,  IX). Nil tho 

strains except I--Y, gave butter growth when thu modium HIS 

supplem2ntud with EiLIL after henting for 60 to 90 minut%s and aft: :r 

passing dry air. SUL used as such (no tr,-2atm_2nt) did not support 

grout'. Thus obsery:Itions pre in accordance with thos, reportL,d her 

Simarki 'End Opmeron (1974) who held that decrease in SO, contonts 

of medium by dilution (1 : 2) had a positive LJffect on yeast 

nrouth, 

Clrowth of yeasts wore also tested at v.,rious tempera ;urns 

with a temperature gradient incubator. It was found that the 

yeast grew over the range of 78 to 45°C as shown in Table X. The 

opt:l.mum temperature range for majority of strains was 28 to 37°C 

but only few cultures ;i4, SC, I-Y and NSC wore unable to grow at 

37°C. Some of the yeast strains i.e. 57-5p 5-6, 5-9, 5-11, 5-31, 
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Table - VIII  

EFFLCT OF LIFFLR.NT CONCLJITRUICIAIS OF S.W.L. ON GROWTH 
OF YEASTS 

Strain 0 Percentage of S.W.L. 	in medium 
No. 

20% 30% 	50 	70 100 	ra:i 

CBS ++ +++ 	++ 	 + + 

HD
5 

++ +++ 	++ 	 + + 

T y - - 	- 	- - 

Oh
4 

+ + 	 + 	 + + 

83 
++ +++ 	+ 	 + + 

R
4 

+ ++ 	+ 	 - + 

A + ++ 	+++ 	+++ ++ 

SC - - 	- 	- - 

5-5 ++ +++ 	++ 	 + + 

S-10 + ++ 	+ 	 + + 
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Tabir - IX  

EFFECT OF UIFFL.R._ .T HEATINC TIN 	OF 	 UN GNIJUTH 
OF YEASTS* 

Str:An 
Minutes 

No. 0 Untroot7d 0 15 30 45 60 90 
0 

CK - + ++ ++ +++ +++ 

H-D
5  

++ ++ ++ +++ +++ +++ 

j3 
+ ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

ri=3';_; - _ + + + + 

IY - - - - - 

CK
4 

+ + + + + + 

A
1 

+ ++ ++ +++ +++ +++ 

S.-4 - - + + + + 

R4  - - + + ++ + 

5-5 + + ++ ++ + + 

A + ++ +++ +++ ++ ++++ 

* The medium tds boiled for different time intervals by 
adding cnnc. H7504 <0.5 
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Table - X  

EFFLCT OF TENFEVTURE ON •THE GROJTH OF YEASTS  

Yeest strain 	1.---__ Growth at 

No. 	 0 
0 

28
oC 37°C 45°C 

S-1 

S-4 + + 

S-5 + + + 

S-6 + + + 

S-7 + + - 

S-9 + + + 

S-10 + + - 

S-11 + + + 

S-21 + + - 

5-31 + + + 

N-y + + 

H-D5 
+ + - 

C + + + 

83  + + + 

A + + - 

E + + - 

CBS(Known) + + + 

CEP " 	 + 	 + 	 + 
r, 	" 
4 	

+ 	 _ 

CH
4 

u 	 + 	 + 

':C 	u 	 + 	 - 	 - 

IY 	u 	 + 	 - 	 - 

ii3C 	11 	 + 	 - 	 - 
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C.f31 CBS and CLP were found to bu ablu to grow at 45°C also. 

2) Identification of yLasts  

Taxinomical studies were based on morphological and 

physiological characteristics (Tables, XI, XII and XIII). These 

studies showed that six strains were' ascospore former and 

-belonged to the family Endomycataduae. These included one strain 

of 'acchoromyces cerevisioe (Fig, I). and five of Pichia  

mumbranafaciens (Figs. IIA and II0). 

The remaining ten strains did not form rscospores, 

ballistospor,s or arthrosoores. Th,is:' -2:2 the characteristics 

of osporonenous yerst i.e., family cryptococcaccae. Hine strains 

had no oniva shaped and no erthrospor,is but produc. d well-

d 'velopA true and psaudomycelial  hence closely resembled with 

th, genus Candida. Th,- se were identified as two strains of Candidn 

troslicalis (Fins. III A and III 0), four of C. guilliermondii  

(Figs. IV A and IV 0), two of C. runos- (Figs. V 1 and V 0) 

and nne of C.narepsilosis (Figs. VI A and VI B). 

Thu presence of carotenoid pigments and negative fermunt,tion 

in th, 1-st strain 5-4 showed that it belonged to sub-family 

khodotoruloide.le and identified as Rhodotorula lucilaniaose  

(Fig. VII). 

3) Hydrocarbon Fermentation:- 

Cultivation of Candid_,  parepsilosis (H-D5) was carried out 

in shokt  flasks (11) cnntaining 300 ml of cultivation medium (V a) 

containing Icrosene oil and diesel oil as the sole source of carbon, 
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Thotomicrouschs of cells ann pseudomycelia of different  
strains of ycast 

Fig. 

Fiq.J.I 

hicrophotograph of strain Si-1 

Cells in MYPG after 3 days at 25°C. 

5.crophotograph of strain 3-31 

Cells in MYPG after 3 days at 25°C 

3. Pseudomycelia ins Slide culture on potato-aoar 
medium at 25°C. 

Fib .III 	Microphotograph of strain 

A Cells in mrs after 3 daysat 25°C 

Pseudomycalis in a slide culture on potato-agar 
medium at 25 C. 

Microphotograph of strain N-Y 

n 	Cells in MY PG after 3 days at 25°C. 

i'a:udomycelio in a slide culture on potato-agar 
medium at 25°C. 

Fig.V 	icrephotograph of strain A 

Cells in MVPS after 3 days at 75°C. 

0 Pseudomycelia in a slide culture on potato-agar 
medium at 25 C. 

Fi . 7 	racrophotoproph of strain H-D, 

A Cells in :NFU after 3 days at 25°C. 

3 Pseudomyealia in a slid culture on potato-sear 
medium at 25 C. 

ricrophotogro01 of strain 5-4 

Cells in MFG after 3 days at 25°C. 
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Table XT 

MORI+1,-LLACL CW,RACTLRITICS OF ISOLTLD YEASTS  

	1 	
0 
0 	 0 

0 	 0 

	

0 	
0 
0 	

0 
0 	

0 0 
0 0 

0_ 0  4  
CIS 	it  Dull 

	
Ro-n 	 0 	1 	4 

3 	 d to 	
0 	 0 	0 	0 	0 0 	0 	0 	0 

0 0 L. M 	 13. to 	shr rt OVE 1 	(1.8-4.5)X(2.7-1) 	+ 	+ 	+ 	- 	+ 0 	- 	0 	- 	0 	+ 
i 	______+ltLE.,,L2r2a!  to 0 	 * 	0 	4 	4 4 	4 	4 	4 

N-Y 1S-7, 	0 Dull 	0 Round to 	0 (0.67-2.7)x(0.9-5.4 	+ 	0 + 0 + 	0 0 	0 - 	0 - 	0 + Ek- _2,L. _I-21  0 t.i..ihite 	2 short ow 	 -0 	0 	0 	0  
1 u- 	0 a 	 0 	 1 	0 	T 0 	0 	ii- 	0 

0 	. to EiElr!QE te 0 (1"8-4.5)x(3.6-13.1) 04 
_0 	 I 	0 	0 	0 0 4 	0 	i 

,A,9 	reEm 	hr,rt owl 	 + 	0 + 	0 + 	0 - 0 	0 	_ 	0 	- 	0 	+ 

H-D 	0 Dull off Q Poul d to 	0 	 0 	0 	0 0 	0 	0 	0 
5 	0 white 	0 stlrt oval 

	

(1.35-2.7)x(1.8-4.5)4 	+ 	0 
+ 0 + 	

0 - 0 	0 	0 	0 - 	- 	+ 
0  

A 

1 	V 	 0 	 0 	0 	0 	0 x  Sedi- x  Pelli-  Aeons- x  Barns- iii  Fs2udo- 
Isoltes i 	 ShEpe 0 	

0 lulti- 
0 	i ment x cle 	x  pore x  tospore 11 mycelium tt Colour  	Size (p) 0 lateral 

0 
i 	it 	 0 	 0 judding  iiiriCl' 

0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
171i iS-2  Forma- Forma- All  Forma- 

; 	
tion 	 1  tion tion  

5-1 	0 L;re 3m 	0 9cund to 	0 (1.8-2.7)x(1.13-7.1) 0 	+ 	0 + 	0 + 	0- 0 - 0 	+ 	0 	- 	0 	- 
A 	0 si-irt oval 0 	 0 	0 	0 	0 0 	0 	6 	0 
	11._—. 	0 	 0- 	 4 	0 	0 	4 0 	-4 	i 	0 	 
3-515-6, 	§ Dull 	0 Short oval 0 (0.9-2.7)x(2.7-7.2)§ 	+ 	0 	0 + 	0 +0 - 0 	+ 	0 	- 	0 + 
6-9,3-11, 0 .1Alito 	w to innate 0 	 if 	0 	0 	0 0 	0 	0 	0 
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Results Ere given in Tables XIV and XV with kerosene oil and 

diesel oil respectively. As is obvious from the Tables the 

growth on diesel oil is much faster than that of kerosene oil. 

Poor growth on kerosene oil may be due to the presence of toxic 

ma::erials, branched - chain and aromatic hydrocarbons in the 

commercially available kerosene oil. These observations are in 

accordance with the findings of ShLdo and ]es (1966). Tanabe at. al. 
(1966) also observed the utilization of klrosenL oil by yeast 

but with poor cell mass formation. 

Th. influence ,of different nitrogen sources such as 

(NH4)2504, NH4C1 and NH4NO3  on the growth of Candida lipolvtica  

using diesel oil as the sole source of carbon es in the previous 

experiment during batch cultiv=tion was shown in Table XVI. 

Noximum cell conc,.ntr-tion of 0.10 g/1 was observed in case of 

(NH
4
)
2
SO
4 when compared to 7.'2 and 6.4 n/1 with NH4 

 Cl and 

NH
4 
 NO
3  respectively. 

Results of the eff ct of oxygen availability on th_ growth 

of C7ndida  oaresilosis (H-D
5
) using diesel oil as the sole source - 

of cnrben ware depicted in Figs. VIII, IX end X. Oxygen availability 

in tha Tanga of 3 to 25 m.mol az  per 1/min was obtained by 

changing the volum of the medium const_Int or by changing the 

volume of the medium using the same flasks. These results show 

a remarkable increase in the biomass synthesis with a 

corresponding increase in the availability of oxygen to the 

culture broth and thus resulted in better utilization of the 

substrate. 



Table XIV 

MLITT:HUN OF 	(ChNDIDA PqMPSILO:iIS) IN A IINgiAL 
SiLLTS 	DiTgINING hLROSIOL JIL AS SUS-,MATL. 

Hours of 
cultivation 

Eliomass 
q/1 

N2 consumed 
g/1 

pH 

0 0.02 - 4.5 

24 0.32 0.04 4.4 

48 0.53 0.07 4.1 

72 1.26 0.16 7.9 

96 2.1" 0.25 

120 2.80 0.35 .., -7 	,.: ,. 

144 3.40 0.39 

168 3.70 0.4? 3.0 

192 3.70 0.4? 3.0 

* blickE,  flask 

Jt 

ui 



Table XV 

* CULTIV TIN OF YECT 	 Li 	IN i-:. AINLRAL Sa.T3 
ft:DIU0 	 DLLSEL JD_ 1.5 Y.A.J3TR1TE. 

Hnurs of 
cultivation 

3ipmass 
n/1 

N2 consumr2d 
q/1 

pH 

0 0.02 4.5 

24 0.35 0.04 

4,5 0.70 0.119 4.0 

72 1.65 0.24 3.6 

96 .50 0.3/1 • 0 

120 5.79 0.52 

144 6.70 0.57 7).6 

163 7.2_ 0.60 r 

192 7.30 0.60 .5 

* 	31-1,7k 	fl7sk 



Table xter 

J-FLCT vF GIFFLL_NT dITUGEN Lis_JCL.S UN THL 
JF 	LIPOLYTICA 	(L;LIELJT;;TE. = DIEL OIL). 

Hours of 
cultivtion. aio-

mass 
0 q/1 
0 

consu2  w:d 	pH 
g/1 

Jio- 
MESS 

g/1 

N2 consum2d 	PH 
g/1 

Jio- 
is 	mass 

p/1 

Jn 

r.i/ 1 
pH 

0 0.02 - 4.5 n.02 - 4.5 0.02 4.5 

74 0.40 0.02 4.2 0.30 0.04 4.3 0.40 0.04 4.7 

48 1.10 0.11 3.3 0.90 n.12 4.0 0.70 0.0 4.D 

72 7.70 0.24 3.4 2.45 0.21 3.5 2.05 0.2' 

96 4.90 0.35 3.0 3.80 0.2E1 3.-  3.3G 0.29 , 

120 6.75 0.'41 2.8 5.70 0.39 7.9 4.60 0.37 D.0 

144 7.70 0.6n 2.6 6.75 0.52 2.8 5.80 0.45 2.9 

168 8.0E 0.66 2.5 7.08 0.58 7.7 6.37 0.50 7.3 

192 8.10 n.66 2.5 7.20 0.58 2.7 6.40 n.:-7 2.8 
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Batch cultivation of Candida  lipolwtico was carriud out 

in c 41 working volume fermentor on a miniral salts m,dium 

containing diesel oil as carbon source as shown in Table XVII. 

incruasud from 1.14 to 9.85 g/1 aft ..r 96 hro. of 

cultivItion. Growth rutarded with the dupl tion of nitrogen 

from the medium and unfavourable pH of thu mudium. 

o7lvsis of thu bioranI3s obtc,in'd from two strains grown in 

hydrocarbon medium and their bion-ss was enalysc.d for ustimrting 

the protein, lipid rod RN/i (Tebla XVII (a)). It was observed that 

C. lipolytica resulted in better % age of protein and lipid as 

compared to C. rugosa XJ: was higher in case of C. rugosa whun 

comp: r_d to C. lipolytic9. 

:'snalysis of thu biomass was also corri d out to estimate 

some essuntial amino acids (Table (XVII (b)). It is clear that 

blow.ss of C. rugosa contained high amount of all the essuntiol 

amino cids as compart.d to C. lipolytica. Whilu comparing thu 

amino acid content of the biomass of those two cultur,s with 

FA 1,,voll  it was found that only isol'ucinu and valine of 

C. runoso aro compabble to some: uxtent with Ft-,0 level. 

L]oud quElity prot2in can bu obtained from parT:ffins contain-d 

in thu waxy frr:ctions of putroluum such as waxy luhricnting oils. 

Up-grading of the gas oil 5S 0 2usult of microbiological 

dewxing will give us a vary usoful by-product to be used in 

cattLu and poultry food. 



Table Aqii 

GRL;-iTH OF CANDIDA LIFLJLYTICA ON.O1 LL OIL  
9 L F,:.kMr:NTM  

Hours of 
cultivntion 

DiomEss 
g/1 

consumud 
g/1 

pH 

0 1.14 - 5.9 

24 2.83 D.11 4.3 

48 8.t7 G. 7D i. 5 

72 9.4D 0.93 3.0 

96 9.85 0.90 2.6 
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Table  - XUII (a) 

ANALYSIS OF BIOMASS FROM HYPROCARBON UTILIZING YEASTS  

Yeost strEin 
Protein Lipid 

(%) 
RNA 
(7) 

* 
A 48.3 17.3 11.3 

** 
CLP 53.1 1/4.5 9.0 

* C.  runosa 
** C.  linolvtica 

Table - XVII(b)  

MICROBIOASi:-N OF SOME L5S2NTIAL 	ACIDS  
CUNT NT OF HYDRUCARSON UTILIZING_ YEASTS  

YeEst 	1 	!i Histi- Isoleu- Liu- Methio- Trypto Ua- 
strEAn 

8 
nine i dine & rine 	cine 

8 
nine - 

8 
phpn 	8 line 

A -:).64 
** 

1.52 3.59 5.31 1.43 0.19 4.53 

CLP- 1.52 0.3e, 1.19 1,00 0.34 0,32 2.60 

* C. ruposa  
"' C. 2.ipolittice  



a 
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4) 	Loot Liquor Fermentation:- 

The growth of Candide rugosa (A) on SWL is shown in Table 

/a/III. In this experimunt high,r amount of inoculum ups usA in 

orL.r to overcome the inhibitory uffucts of lignin :11d 30,, 

present in the SUL. Uh,:n lower inoculum (1.5 01) was used under 

similor conditiOns, on increosu in biomass of 5 01 was observed 

at 164 hrs as compnr-d to 14.2 01 in case of hinh,r 

Th growth of diffurunt stroins of vLn3t 	Ceindida 

runosa (A), E. tropicnlis (33) and E. 2:rrpsilosis (H-D5) on 

S.A. is ,Ihown in T able XIX. After 144 hrs. furmontation in shake 

flrsks, cell conc-ntrltion '.'rs observed os 3.4, 2.8 and 2.4 g/1 

resp,Ictively when thu inoculum size wos 0.8 g/l. 

Results showing the effect of diffurunt media on biomass 

pruduction by Condida r9closo  (A) end E. tropicalis (63) in 

differ.,:nt concuntration of SUL ore presuntA in Tabl, s XX and 

XI. 	ximum biomass forriction in both the cases hns b).n observed 

et 100; 3:1 oft,.r 144 hrs. in Medium II ss compared to !tedium I. 

Thu effect of inoculum size on the growth of different 

strains of y:nst i.e.,Candido rugosa (A), C. yopicalis (63) 

and L; porapsilosis H-D5  was studied and is reported in Table. XXII. 

With increase in inoculum size, a corresponding increase in th 

accumulation of cell moss has been observed - maximum (16:0 n/l) 

being with Candida- rugosr (A). This seems to be the result of 

prater number of live culls du,? to increase in inoculum size 

which result:1J in the production of increased biomass. 
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Table - XVIII  

* 
GRU,TH OF Candida ruciosa on S. U. L. 

0 	 1) 	 0 
Hours of 	* Sugar 	0 	N

2 	0 
cultivation I consumed 0 	 0 3iomass 

0 g/1 	0 consumed 
d/1 

0 	 0 	
q./l. 	

0  

	

0 	 - 	 - 	 6.0 

	

20 	 6 	 0.10 	 9.0 

	

44 	 12 	 0.15 	12.0 

	

140 	 14 	 0.18 	13.3 

	

164 	 16 	 0.21 	14.2 

* Boiled SUL (1"' hr) ; sugor conc. = 3 



TablE  

Ti71-1 OF DIFFLN!.:NT YEA5T L;TiMIAS 2N S'L*  ff  

0 	 0 	 Q C. rugosa (A) 	 C. tropicnlis, 	(03) Hnurs of 	0 	 i 	 0 

	

cultivF,tion0 Biomass Sugar 	- 11 - 	0 Biomass 

	

2 	auger 

	

N2 	Oloarsa T:,ugr 	;;l2
f g/1 	con- 	consumed f 	g/1 	con- 	consumad0 	al 	con- 	consumd 
0 	 sumed 	• g/1 	0 	 sumed 	- g/1 	0 	 ourry_d 	g/1 
0 	 g/1 	 0 	 g/1 	 0 	(211  

	

48 	1.30 	5.20 	0.12 	1.10 	4.30 	0.10 	0.95 	3.70 	0.09 

	

96 	2.50 	13.30 	0.24 	1.'80 	12.10 	0.26 	1.60 	9.00 	0.22 

	

144 	3.40 	18.10 	0.35 	2..00 	17.00 	0.32 	2.40 	15.30 	0.29 

* Concentration of SUL = FS such and inoculum size 0.3 g/l. 

C. ,3arap3ilosis (HD5) 
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Table - XX 

EFFLCT OF GIFFLNT CONCJJTNATION OF SULPHITL UPSTE  
LIQUOR ON 3I0HASS PRUDUOTIUN BY 0andAda rugoss (P).  

-1 
I 

SJL 	4Sugar4 

0 

I 
0 	48 h 

Biomass q/1 

0 
I 	r6 h 
4 	Biomass q/1 

I 
0 	144 h 
0 	Biommss g/1 

MI* 
0 0 

MII* 1 	I MI 	MII 
0 	0 

I 	0 	NII MI 
0 	0 

20 0.6 1.00 1.00 1.20 	1.20 1.30 	1.32 

30 0.9 1.15 1.18 1.45 	1.50 1.60 	1.65 

40 1.2 1.10 1.25 1.60 	1.68 1.82 	1.88 

50 1.5 1.15 1.29 1.69 	1.76 1.96 	2.00 

60 1.8 1.15 1.30 1.80 	1.90 2.12 	2.25 

70 2.1 1.20 1.40 2.06 	2.18 7.30 	2.42 

80 2.4 1.26 1.42 2.22 	2.30 2.68 	2.74 

90 2.7 1.29 1.48 2.40 	2.45 -3.00 	3.10 

100 3.0 1.32 1.56 2.60 	2.68 3.30 	3.45 

MI* = Medium I ; MI I** = 	Medium II 	•; Innculum = 0.8 q/1 
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Table - XXI  

EFF-CT OF DIFF.W.-.NT CCNC'.NTR, TIA OF SUL Or OIOMASS  
141_DUCTLA BY C9ndida trapicalis  

SWL 

0 
0 	48 h . 
0 	Biomass 9/1 

0 
0 	96 h 
0 	Biomass 	/j 

I 
/ 	144 
0 	, biomass  

h 
0/1 

1J  MI* 
i 

HII** 
0 

I MI 
i 

Q MII 
0 

0 	 A  MI 
0  

MII 

20 .0.90 0.90 -1.00 1.05 1.20 1.30 

30 1'.00 1.15 1.20 1.30 1.30 1.46 

40 1.15 1.30 1.30 1.50 1.45 1.60 

50 1.10 1.30 1.43 1.60 1.70 1.80 

60 1.10 1.30 1.50 1.65 1.80 2.00 

70 ,1.70 1.50 1.60 1.75 2.00 2.20 

80 1.30 1.60 1.65 1.90 2.20 2.30 

90 1.34 1.69 1.75 2.10 7.40 7.50 

100 1.40 1.80 1.80 2.30 7.60 2.80 

* Medium I 
	

** Medium II 



Table •xxii 

LFFLCT uF INOGULjj 	I 
;L,hIa; OF 	YLiiLiT 

oN 	PkObUCTI 
EULTIV.TIj 	UN EiLL. 

OF DIFF:RLIT 

0 
YeEst strain 	11  

0 
C. 	ruoosv (A ) 0 

0 
C. trLpicolis (03) 0 

0 
0 

C. P,rnpsilpsis (Hu5) 

Hours
ltivtion0 

of 	0 
u 

48 96 144 	0 
0 

48 96 144 0 
0 48 96 144 

Inoculum 	0 0 
0 

0
0 0 

size 	 0 0 0 
on 	 0 0 0 

0.8 1.30 2.50 3.40 1.10 1.90 2.80 0:95 1.60 2.40 

1.6 2.30 4.00 • 5.20 2.00 3.70 4.70 1;90 7.40 2.20 

3.2 5.80 8.80 10.50 4.50 7.00 9.20 3.60 5.80 6.50 

6.4 12.00 14.00 16.00 10.10 12.05 14.20 8.50 9.80 11.81) 
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Biomass obtainod was found to range butwaan 41.3 to 42.5 5 

pnd 6.0 to 7.0 lipids. The protain contents of biomass wuru 

compprtivaly lower than those ruportud by Pochland ut. al. (1960). 

Thus 70-75% of sugar contents of ;UL have bac', successfully 

utilizad and converted to biomass which can bu usud for feed 

purposus. Although higher concontrations of sugar utilization 

hava b an raportad ( 	Ivsnyukovich at. ol., 1960), howuvur, 

it may ba duu to the difforunco in chemicol composition of 

B'JL. ThL2 procJss can bu made economical further by supplomant-tion 

with molrasos or maize: Iguri. 

5) 	NEIAZ2 	(Hvdrol) Fermentation:- 

Thu growth of Candid: ruriosa (T\) and Rhodotorula cautinis 

(R44 ) in stirred, aaratA fermantor is shown in Table XXIII. 

The concentration of maize gur was 6% and the working volume wan 

3.5 1. From the amount of biomass formad in both the cases i.a. 

9.5 and 11.5 g/1 after 120 hrs., it is concluded that hydrol 

could be good substrate: for y:::ost growth. In both thu crses the 

yield is about 46 % on thu basis of sugar consumed. 

Effact of diffurent concentration of uoizo gur in the 

medium is shown in Fig. XI while growing C. rugosa. Uith the 

incransu in the sugor concentration in the medium, yield of 

biomass is decreasing. This can be duu to oxygen limitation as 

in 011 th cas.s rote of aeration was kept constant i.u. 11/1/min 

or due to come inhibitory ions from MEAZL Igurfwhose concentration 

els° inc2,asu in sugar content. 



LFFLCT OF DIFF ,:LNT L;D:AIi4S 

Tabl 

UN t ILL GUR OF YE r,ST 

9 L F FU_TOR 

0 0 
YeHst Str2inf Candida rugosa (A) 0 Rhodotoruh,  glutinis (k44) 

4 
Hours of 	0 
cultivation 	0 

Biomass 
g/1 

Sugar 
consum2d 

N, 
conbumed  

pH Yield 
'!': 

0 
0 

Biomass 
g/1 

• sunrFI 
consumed 

r, ,! •„ e. c, 	um nsed 
pH 

0 /1 g/1 0 g/1 g/1 

0 1.2 - - 5.0 - 1.2 - - 5.0 - 

20 3.0 6.0 0.12 4.4 30 3.0 7.0 0.09 4.4 43 

40 4.5 9.0 0.15 4.0 37 4.4 10.0 0.17 3.9 44 

60 6.0 14.0 0.19 3.6 39 6.9 15.0 '1.21 7.5 46 

BO B.0 16.0 0.25 3.2 40 9.0 20.0 0.9 5.1 45 

100 9.0 20.0 0.32 2.8 39 11.0 23.0 0.::4 2.6 49 

120 9.5 22.0 0.34 2.6 37 11.5 ;'5.0 0.'35 7_4 46 
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FIG. XI. 	EFFECT OF DIFFERENT CONCENTRATION OF 

MAIZE -GUR.  ON THE GROWTH OF CANDIDA 

rugosa. 
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effect of different concentration of 1.!H4C1 on the growth 

of Candida rugosa using mnize Igur,  as Tele source of c-rbon 

during shake flask experiment wns shown in Table (XXIV). Different 

concentrations of NH401 were tried and their effect on th, 

culture growth was studied. Maximum biomass formation of Candida  

ruoasc (A) was obtained (17.7" g/l) when nitrogen level was 

4 oil. There w- a a distinct relationship beta en concentreLlun 

of :AC1 and. biomass formation. Greuth of v 
	

t culture went on 

increasing with increase of nitrorjen concentration. The poasible 

ref s,n of resulting quite satisfactory biomass at 4 g/1 was the 

ioniz, tion and easy availability of nitrogen to the culture from 

1401. It crn be assum,d that if concentration of NH4C1 exceeds 

4 g/1 the biomass is greatly affected because of the culture 

does not hove the capability of utilizing the excess nitrogen 

preoent in the medium. 

6) 	Molass_s and Glucose Fermentation:- 

shodotorulo nlutinis tens cultiv L- d in shake flasks using 
Variables of 

commercial glucose and molosses as sole carbon source. Different / 

(11H4),„504, commercial glucose and molasses were used. Results are 

given in Tables XXV and 	7iomass was found to contain 

37.5% and 35% protein in case of molass_s and glucose experiments 

when the lipids were 22 % and 43.5% respectively. 

loixo 
The growth of Candida rugoss (A)Jcorried out in shake 

flask experiment with 6% molasses as sole source of carbon,Giomass 

increased from 5.8 to 16.3 g/1 after 120 hrs. cultivation.:The 



T ale - XXIV  

LFFLCT OF DIFFEWLNT CUE: :fl- T;TION OF NITROGEN  3 	ON THE 
GRO•l-H OF Crndidd rugoss LEINO MIZE 'FIURT* 

Conc,:ntration of NH4C1 

Hours 	0 
of 4 g/1 0 

3  0/1 2 g/1 1g/1 
CultivationI . 	IN 	con-I Sugar Biomass 	2 

0 	Isumnd 	0 con- 
§ 	0/1 	 sumcd * 	0/1 

0 	0 	g/1  

Q 	. 	6 Biomass - 
# 	Oa  

0 

0 3.16 - - 3.16 

12 5.60 0.19 12 5.65 

24 6.90 0.33 19 6.70 

36 7.80 0.41 20 7.02 

48 11.10 0.:65 28 13.12 

6n 12.72 0.77 39 10.47 

N 2 con- Suoar Bionloss IN 	2Sunar0 	§ 
con- 	 con- 

y n/1 	sumrd 	
Bio- N co I" 

sumed 0 sumed 	' 	
!Icon- 0. 	tsL.2imerldi 

0/1 	 § sumod 0 - mass  
(g/1 	g/1 m c  § q/1 	 A. _ 

- - 3.16 - _ 

0.25 14 5.32 0.07 12 

0.42 15 5.90 0.11 17 

0.42 20 6.40 0.18 22 

0.56 33 6.30 0.18 26 

0.61 42 8.00 0.00 25 

- 	- 	3.16 

	

0.14 	12 	5.50 

	

0.24 	19 	6.97 

	

0.20 	21 	8.11] 

	

0.49 	24 	9.22 

	

0.64 	35 	9.50 

* Concn. of Haize Our 5 5 
(EM-;ke flask) 



13.3 	 18.0 
	

22.0 

Molasses (12 %) 
(NH4  ) SO4 	

/ 
(0.1%) . (NH4)2SO4 (0.1 %) 

Molasses (6 %) 
0 
1 (NH4)2SO4 (0.3 %) 

Molasses (12 %) 
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Table - XXV 

P..-jiC:NTAGC OF LIPIDS PRODUCED BY RHODOTORULA  
CLUTINIS UNDEfi  CHAGIN: '.10UNTS CF  GLUCOSE AND 
(NH0.7604. 

Glucose (5%) 
(NH)  

230
4 

(0.3%) 

0 

0 
0 

Glucose (1050 
SO

4 
(NH4)2 

(0.3%) 

I 

0 
0 

Glucose 	(157',) 
(NH

4
)

2
SO

4 
(0.3%) 

i 

0 
0 

Glucose(15) 
(NH

4
)

2
SO

4 
(0.1;11) 

16.0 17.0 20.0 48.5 

Table - XXVI  

PERCUMG: OF LIPIDS STOR,:D BY RHODOTORULA CLUTINIS  
IN A MEDIUM CONTAINING MOU,SSES AND (NHS,., SO 4. 

Table - XXVII  

TH OF CAHDIDA RUGUSA ON MOU,SSES* 

Hours of 
cultivation 

suear consu-- 
med g/1 

l'A. 	ogen 
0  consumsd 

i 

---tr 	 T- Ciomass 	Yield 
0 	q/1 

0 

0i 

5.6 

70 0.03 3.6 35 

44 17 0.14 9.2 28  

58 16 n.16 10.5 29 

72 18 0:22 12.3 36 

.120 21 0.33 16.3 50 

6 	molasses + mineral salts. 
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yiPld of biomass um calculotad to bL 50% on tha basis of 

suTar consua d. Th pro twin content was 45.4%. Thse results are 

comporablu with those gunerally found in litzaturu. 

Satch cultiv-tion of CanCido .7JCOSO on molasses (4 

sugar contunt) was done in s 601 working volume. fermentor. Thu 

cont. nts of the f,rmuntor ore well agitotad (5nn r.p.n.) and 

en air supply of 0.0 1/1/min. OL:sults ara shown in Table XXVIII. 

Biomass incr asLd from '7„0 to 70.8 g/1 rfter 96 hrs. of 

cultivation. Siomasa obtain.d nft-r contrifuc-tion is washed 

with tap wrt-r and analysA for protein, lipid, 	and 

usnentirl amino acids. 

Two strains of y_ast such as 0andids rugosc ( ) and 

ti 	 3occhoromycus cur_visioe (St]) ware grown in molasses medium and 

thair biomass was analysed for stinating th, 	 lipid and 

RN- (Table XXIX). It wss observed that C. ruooss resulted in 

b,tt.Jr 	ago of protein and lipid us comparLd to J• C-rPViSir,  • 

but MA wos highur in case: of C. rugoso as compared to S. 

cr!Jvisice. C. rugosa r,sronc-LC in the medium satisfactory duo to 

ussuntial amino acids and other accessory factors such as vitamins 

pranant in the molasses. Howevur, S. carevisice showed poor 

groPth or,  culture was sunsitivu towards some amino acids and 

vitamins ,'hich woru absent in the medium. 

TAnalysis of the biomass obtrin-d from two different strains 

grown in molasss me dium us also analysad for saran essential 

amino acids. esults oru reportA in Table XXX. It is clear 
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Table - XXVIII  

GRILTH OF OiiNDIDA RUGUSA ON MOU,SSES 
100L Fermentor 

11 Hours of 
cultivation 0 

_T  ____ 
 Biomass 

g/1 	0 gil  
Sugar consumed 

0 2.0 

4 2.8 3.8 

8 4.6 6.5 

12 7.3 13.0 

16 10.9 20.9 

20 15.2 28.1 

24 20.5 38.5 

73 20.8 40.0 

Table - XXIX  

ANALYSIS OF SIONASS FROM MOLASSES UTILIZING YEkSTS 

Yeast 
strain 

Protein 
(%) 

Lipid RNA 
(;.;) 

A* 

Sc 

51.2 

48.0 

7.85 

5.72 

11.32 

10.40 

* C. runose 

" 3. cbrevisibe 
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Table - XXX 

MICROBIOLOGY OF SOME ESSENTIAL AMINO ICIDS CONTENT 
OF MOU,SSES UTILIZING YEAS1(81100  -g dry yeast) 

i 	0 	0 	i 	i 
Yeast 	I Arqi-  4 Histi- Isoleu- Leucine Methio- Trvoto- 

i 	0 	i 	0 	0 	ii 	i • 	* Veline 
streins nine dine cine nine 	0  phen 	/ 

A* 3.72 1.42 3.64 4.92 1.23 0.21 4.54 

** 
Sc 5.34 2.84 4.25 3.45 2.45 _0.72 2.64 

* C. rugosa 

** 3. ccrevisime 
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that biomass of 5. curcvisi7.0 	 hirh amount of crainini2, 

histidinu, isolaucinu p 	 rnd tryptophon os comparod to 

C. yuqcsrl whuru as valinu and 1,2ucin_ u ,ru pv:9E:lit in higher 

concentration in the biomass of C. ruaosa as compared to S. 

cur.3viesu.  Uhile compering thu amine acid contents in thu biomss 

of thusu two cultures Nith FAO luvoll  it wos found that isoluucinu 

present in both biomass of thu culture wos quite riLLor to thu 

values of FAO luval, whura as othcLrs such as luucina, muthioninu 

and vnline were not upto the FAO level. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

!Insults uht-ined 30 f,,r regarding Pri,th characteristics 

of yeesto, nutrient requiramonts, yield and quality of biomass 

in.j:Icpta that Sing l.,  Cell Protein (3OP) will be available at a 

comp 1;itive price when compared with other protein supplomentF, 

ay.:amble in the f:!:d industry market. 3CP production from 

industrial wastes will result in an additional minimize:-„ion in 

pollution. 

Carbohydrates such as molasses and nv 	four' are the good 

se'ostr,' a for !1,CF' b.:couse they contain 50-55 5 formpntable sugar 

End these can be easily recovered in the furl of useful product 

i. . pret.in for feed industry. 

::erim-nts with molasses under nitrogen limiLation rill form 

o b[ls.2 for 7n ambitious hypothesis i.,. simultaneous production of 

pru%ain and microbial fat. By manipulating tha addition of 

nitroran or carbon Curing feroantation, we can shift the priority 

to lipids or protein production. 

Frerestwnt of sulfite waste liquor (SUL) is necessary in 

ord_e 'Lo r„:-:;lov,: inhibitory affects of SO2 before utilizPtion. 

Thus 70-75 of the auger contents of SUL have been successfully 

utilized and converted to biomass which can be used for feed 

purposes. To mak, th.e process -annomical supplotation of 3LL 

with :JolPsoas or mpize 'ger' is quite necessary as this will hrinq 

th,-. 1 v-1 of fcrlanntablc surer to a strngth where maximum cull 
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Mr3S production capacity of the plant can b- -xploitod. 

Good quality pro- 2in con also be obtathed from paraffins 

contained in thy? waxy fractions of pl..',roLium such as waxy 

lubricrting oils. Up-grading of tha gas oil as a rasult of 

micrabiolonical dowaxine will viva us a vary useful by-product 

to be used in cattle ,ind poultry fe-2d. 

StiOGESTIONS AND R COMMENDATIONS FiL FURTHER  

1) Scale up studies on a pilot plant (1000 rinllon working 

capacity) nra to be carried out for bulk production of 

For a p- riod or six conchs 	whereas the'. 0711 

m: ss thus formad crn 	unod in poultry -7,1t :d as a protin 

suriplement. 

2) 2.xp-2rim-3nts regarding lipid fcfmr,tion along with protoin by-

product could bra taken up on a larger scale and economical 

feasibility rpport be prepared as we are importin-  oils ct 

tha expense of huge amounts of foreign exchanoo. 

3) Fresontly we are passing through a phase of energy crises. 

It is highly dasirnble for our sciontiats and technologists 

to i-'ovelop indigenous resources make alternate arram,ements 

dependthg upon locul raw materiel. One o these can be the 

use of olconal as a source of energy. This can only compote 

in the market if it is produced at a compstitive price. 

Cellulosic raw materials rim:. with molosees will be thc rad 
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materials. Semi-anaerobic conditions will not only give 

ui alcohol but also m useful by-product in the farm of 

prutein. 

4) 	Continuous studies for new clltu:ses end their devlopm,:nt 

will be carried out so that cultures w .th better and good 

yi,:lds are added to our existing stocks. Hut,nts of yeasts 

with butter amino acid prefilas and low nucleic acid contnnts 

will be most welcome. 
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APPENDIX  

Construction and Fabrication  

Some of the major equipment and items added under the PSF 

ProiAct to the already existing facilities in the Fermentation 

Pilot Plant are:- 

1) Purchased a fermentation unit for pilot plant consisting 
of 1  formentors (9 1 capacity) with controls from 
Antibiotics' (Private) Ltd. Iskandarabad (Daudknel) and 
installed. 

2) Construction of a room/shed (32' x 241 ) in the pilot 
plant building. 

3) Heavy duty compressor OP Osaka, Japan. 

4) Dr2siclninn and fabrication of a 500 gallons working capacity 
ferinontor especially suited for heteropenous system. 

5) Local fabTication of stainless steel filter press for 
pilot plant (order placed with 11/s. Steel Valve 
Engine ring Ltd. Lahore). 

5) 	Mixer grinder. 

7) 	Medium tanks, empty druns End other containers for the 
storage of medium and substrate. 
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